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Oriental White Ibis I Threskiornis me/anocephalus) 

The Oriental White Ibis (Threskiornis melanocepha/us) is 
a wading bird breeding in South Asia and Southeast Asia 
from Pakistan to India, Sri Lanka east up to Japan. The 
adult bird has dark head, long heavy down-curved black 
bill , dark legs and grey plumes over tail. Both sexes are 
similar, but juvenile has whiter neck and a black bill. 

It inhabits freshwater marshes, lakes, rivers, flooded 
grasslands, paddy fields, tidal creeks, mudflats, salt 
marshes and coastal lagoons. It feeds on fish, frogs and 
other water creatures, as well as on insects. 

It usually nests during monsoon and makes a platform of 
twigs built in a moderate-sized tree standing in or near 
water, frequently on village outskirts. The nests are built 
in association with other birds such as storks, herons, 
cormorants, and other marsh birds. Both sexes take part 
in nest building and all other the domestic chores. 

The Oriental White Ibis is a 'Near Threatened' species 
as it is undergoing a population decline due to hunting, 
disturbance at breeding colonies and large scale 
conversion of its foraging habitats to agriculture. 
Oriental White Ibis also can be spotted in and around the 
Exclusion Zones of almost all the nuclear power stations 
in India. 

The Environment Stewardship Programme (ESP) of r 
NPCIL, a voluntary programme, envisages scientific 
study of bio-diversity, particularly avi-fauna, in the 
Exclusion Zones (EZs) and the environs of its seven 
nuclear power stations. EZ is a 1.6km radius area around 
the centre of nuclear plant. While only a fraction of this 
area is used for the plant structures, remaining is used 
for green-belting. Large numbers of bird species have 
made EZs their homes. The programme also includes 
training of local volunteers, public awareness campaigns 
to sensitize members of public on environment, 
improving habitat, particularly of avi-fauna, etc. 

NPCIL as a responsible corporate citizen believes thai 
these efforts will help in promoting habitat conservation 
and awareness on the importance of a healthy 
environment to make the world a better living-place. 

Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited 
(A Government of India Enterprise) 

Vikram Sarabhai Bhavan, Anushaktinagar, Mumbai-400094. Website: hUp:/Iwww.npcil.org 
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CON TEN T S 

Kabini River banks, 

Rediscovering Earth 
We have been living on this planet for almost 2 lakh 

years; but how many of us know our planet and its 

mystic functioning? 

Rushikesh Chavan has made an attempt to 

Rediscover Earth and take us through this incredible 

journey of life. 

a treasure trove for mankind 
The beauty of natural wealth ranging 

from the Giant Bamboo to the majestic 

Asian Elephant has been encompassed 

briefly by A.J.T. Johnsingh. 

Battle for Life 

Environment Education for 
Effective Conservation 
The importance of environment education is 

expressed by Erach Bharucha and he has 

made an attempt to help others realise the 

same. 

Sometimes in the wild the battle for life 

takes strange twists and turns, and 

something similar had happened in the 

case of the Short·toed Snake Eagle and 

its prey the Rat Snake. These series of 

photographs were documented by 

Clement Francis. 
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EDITORIAL ' * 

Is it time to write epitaphs for 'unsung' species? 

L ikc wc have munr lyotis or memo rials for our brave wlknown soldiers who lay 
down their life for the protcction of our nation, J think thc time has come to start 

building epitaphs for the l1lunerous species that we arc loosing every day, mostly LU1Stmg 
and neglected, somc probably nOt cvcn known to sciencc. 

After every war, the officers get medals for their 'bravery' or strategic warfare in 
glittering govenunent functions, wIllie ti,e ' rcal hcroes' - the foot soldiers who give 
tI,cir life or gCt injurcd come as an aftcrtllought. Even whcn the awards arc given ro the 
war widows of our brave so ldiers, the camera appears to be focused more on the award 
prescnter than ti,e yOtmg widow. J see a great similarity here with the conservatio n 
scenario. Like ti,e lesser known 'foot soldiers' who fight for our cOtmtry's security, 
thousands of species, like ti,e bacteria, ants, tcnnites, eartllworms, shrubs, grasses, 
rodents, bats, bees, coprophagous beetles, amphibians, small birds - somc tmglamorous, 
some tiny - but ncvertlleless inlportant, play an impoccll1t role in ti,e ecological security 
of our country. It is they that make our ecosystems nmction, nOt the large glamorous 
vertebrates (like our officers!) . It is beyond doubt that the mcga-vertebrates too are 
important for ti,e ecological balance, but ti,e attention given to tI'eJ" by thc conservationists 
and government is c1isproportionate to their ecological role. It is also true tI,at not many 
would get excited to prorect a habitat or an ecosystem for a beetlc or a termite o r a frog 
or a bat, but neglect of such species, particularly by the government and scicntific 
conservation NGOs, is, I tllink, bad conservation etllos. 

The sinJation of some neglectcd and unstmg species of wildlife has become so gravc 
that if we do nor act quickly ti,e time whcn we start writing their epitaphs is nOt far. 

Many believe tI,at if wc protect some large mega-vertebrates and thei r habitats, the 
so-called lesser species would also be protected. TIllS, however, is only partly tme. It is 
likc saying that if we improve the general health of the societ)' by cleaning the 
environment, people will nor fall ill and individuals will nOt require medical attention! 
Wc have mcsscd up ti,e world to such an extcnt that thousands of species face extinction 
and nWllerous ecosystems need special attention. 

Thc recent collapse of wild bee populations in Europe and Americas inc1icates that 
there is sometlung fund 'll1lentally wrong in the way we live. Perhaps India's wild bee 
popl~.ation too is c1isappearing, but is anvone paying attention? early 60 per cCnt of the 
world's food comes aftcr pollination by insects. What then will be the fatc of our world 
without insects ? Which child has not been fascinated by a ho ney bee busily collecting 
nectar from a garden flower, and sometinles giving a memorable nasty stingl TimicUy 
fo llowing a dainry butterfly fro m flower to flower to catch it as it momentarily folds its 
wings, is a part of probably most adults' childhood memory, bur what happt:ns when dlis 
child grows up? H ow many adults care for the environment? How many know tI,at 
some of our protected areas arc treasure troves of fascinating insect life. A child is 
fascinatcd by the appearance of vclvet bugs that appear with the fU'st rain , ti,e croaking 
of frogs in a nearby pool, ti,e flight of dragon flies, ,md appeanmce of ti,e small Yellow 
Rain Lily; tI,cn why does hc loose that childhood curiosity in bter life? Is it our education 
system or our upbringing, or the daily struggle for survival' I do nor know. 



Unglamorous species such as the earthworm should be given due respect and attention 

BNHS believes that all living species are important fo r maintaining the life-support 
system of this world, and for the ecological securi ty our country. The Society's j Ollnln/ 

and H017lbill publish articles on all types of species, fro m insects to elephant. In o rder to 

get people interested, we have published books on climbers and shrubs, trees, grasses, 
butterflies, hells, birds, amphibians, reptiles, mammals, and colllmon wild flowers. In 
nlture, we plan to publish books, among odlers, on orchids, modls, reefs, grassland , 
and corals. Besides the usual trips to national parks and sanctuaries, we o rg'lIlisc 
progranunes to get peo ple imcrested in insects, trogs, plants, coral, 'lIld o ther flora and 
fauna. We have research and conservation projects on all types of species and ecosystcms 
from dle hill-srrcam fishes to Giant Clam, from Forest Owlet to Point Calimere ecosystem. 
At d,e BNHS, all species and all ccosystems arc equally importa.nr, not just the prerry 
ones. These species arc the ' foot-solrliers' of our ecological army. JUSt as no COWl try can 
defend itself without an army that consists ofbom the officers and the ' foot-solrlier " no 
COlUltty can be ccologically secure \Vid,Out d,e nlll1lcrous life-fo rms that live in our soil, 
o ur wetlands, o ur grasslands, o ur forests, o ur cro p fields, and even in urban areas. 

It is tlnle we give them me respect and conservation arrention that they deservc, elsc 
our COlUltry will be full of epitaphs fo r me nwnerous species that will soon not be with 
us. And without d'Cln can mankind survive for long ? Probably not, but d,en who w ill 

write mc epitaph for mankind? 

Asad R. Rahmani 





To discover our planet in a 12 billion year old universe, I 
require to rrnvel back abour 4.54 billion years when the Eardl 
was born, that's a long time ago. To cut a long story short 
let us fast forward to more recent times in the Earth's hisrory, 

and to some ev~ts rdevant to the scope of this arrkle. 
The lasr hot srate seeo by planet Earth was abour 

55 millio n years ago and the lasr icc age abour 12,000 years 

ago. The climate o n Earth has always been changing from 

hot states to ice ages and if we look at these patterns we 

realise that approx.imatdy every 25,000 years there has been 
an interglacial period. Js it not interesting that Earth changes 
dynamically and yet behaves as a single, self regulating 
sysrem comprised of physical, chemical, and biological 
compo nents? Tn fact, for better understanding let us view 
Earth as 'a Jjving complex interacting system'. 

Life on Eardl began about dlree billion years ago as 

microscopic single ccUs. With time, life became more 

'000 

Rediscovering Eanh 

complex and macroscopic; a system had been born that 
regulated, maintained, and drove the whole functionjng. 
Until recendy, it was accepted that the evolution of life 
takes place as per Darwin's theory, and evolution of the 
material world of rocks, air, and ocean takes place according 

to 'text book geology'. But a relatively new dleo ry caUed 
the cGaia 'Theory' considers these two previously separate 
evolutio ns as part of a single Earth history, where life and 
physical environment evolve as a single entity. It will be 
easier to visualise 'niches' evolve i.e. small components o f 
physical and biological entities that interactwirh each other. 
These organisms bargain to acqui re a place 
in d,e system by offering services like nutrient cycling, 
release of gases for these niches to function and life to 

prevail. 
According to uus Theory, when life began the sun was 

probably 23% less luminous than it is now. We believe that 

Sou"",: IPCC. Climate ChanfIe 2007: ~ FIBport 
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Rediscovering Earth 

Acidification of oceans will have tremendous impacts on the sensitive coral reef systems 

Earth was mainly covered by oceans and small continents. 

But it was warm enough fo r water CO stay liquid and for life 
to start in the presence of abundant carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere, perhaps thiny rimes more than now, because 
there was less land and possibly fewer clouds. With the 
evolution of photosynthesis the abundant carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere decreased. 

It is incredible that the 'Earth System' has the capacity 
to stay close CO the right temperature and to maintain the 

right chemical composition for life to thrive. And to have 
done so for over three billion years. approximately a quarter 
of the rime of the universe's existence, seems unimaginable. 
1 n order to sustain such an equitable climate, the Earth has 

evolved several conditioning mechani sms. Vegetation 
growing o n land and floating in the sea uses carbon dioxide 

whkh it rCn10ves from the aonosphcre. Another mechanism 
is the production of gases by marine organisms. These gases 

when oxidised in air make tiny particles called cloud 
condensation nuclei, without which water in the air would 
not condense as the droplets that clouds are made of. 

6 IIIII.ILL I JUL - SEP, 2008 

Without clouds, the Earth would be much hotter as clouds 
also reflect sunlight. In a few words, life is not just a force 

for good, it is a force for its own good. Life has a way of 

managing things in favour of mo re life. And in the course 
of doing so, life manages an ennre planet. Ie makes available 
an aonosphere to breathe, water to drink, and food to eat 

and then it recycles its own detritus. 1 t capnlres sunlight 

and passes it arowld to the next user in digestible, shrink
wrnpped form. Having done that, it disposes o ff itscl~ directly 
acting as nutrient for some other creature, or indirectly as a 

strata of phosphate or a layer o f cl,aIk o r fossil limestOne, 
which forms a system called the 'Earth System'. To experience 
this SYStem, examine any 10ng-tCDn natural ecosystem in one 

of the few remaining untOuched places of Earrh-and one will 
fOld it to be dynamically stable, just like our own body where 
internal bodily functions, such as beating of the heart or the 
'super fast' nervous system arc constantly taking place, yet on 

the outside the body is very stable. 
Everything o n Earth was fine ti.ll o ne species, the Homo 

JopieflJ, transfigured this system toward s unforesee n 
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Global annual emissions of anthropogenic Green House Gases from 1970 to 2004 

consequences. Hwnans, as all know, lived in caves, and 
as they civili sed they came up with inventio ns and 

discoveries that changed the face of Earth. TI,ese changes 

initially didn ' t have much impact on the Earth Sys tem; 
however, since the industrial revolution there have been 

marked changes, unforrunate1y, o n the negative side for 

the mechanism o f which we arc a part. Lots of fos sil 

fue l is being burned, and [onnes and [annes of carbon 

dioxide and o ther green house gases arc being pumped 

into the atmos phere . I n fa c t, since the Industrial 

Revo lutio n the atmospheric concentra tio n o f carbon 

dioxide has increased by 35% and it is now the highest it 
has been in the pas t 4,20,000 years. Concentratio ns o f 

o ther green house gases, such as methane, which has risen 

by 151 0/0, a.re also on the rise. But. then what is wro ng 
with that? Well, the problem is that this rise has led to a 

change - a change of climate. and o ne that alters the 
composition of the global aunosphere in addition [ 0 

namral climate variability observed over comparable time 

periods. So what if climare changes? 

Let's think o f the System again, the sun is too ho t for 

comfort, but most o f the rime the System has managed [ 0 

pump down the carbon dioxide sufficiendy and to ptoduce 

enough tight reflecting ice and clo uds to keep the Eard, 

cool and maximise the occupancy of the Earth's niches. 
But, with the hwnan induced green house gases forming a 

blanket, mo rc heat is trapped in the aOllosphere, wruch is 

called as 'G reen House Effect'. The green house e ffect then 
contributes and interferes with a nwnber of mcchanjsms 

of the Earth Sys tem causing d,e climate to change. 

Is that true; arc there any evidences o f climate change? 

Definitely, let's observe a few things such as the average 

global lemperarure; 2005 was the warmest as per records, 
and eight of the ten warmest years on Earth have occurred 

since 1997. The Ea.rth's average surface temperature has 
risen 0.7 °C since '1900. Heat waves and extreme rainfall 

have become more common in many regions. T he sea level 

has ri sen 1.8 nun per year since 1950 and the rate is 

accelerating. There have been fewer frosts and the icc sheets 

o f Antarcrica and Greenland are shrinking. The riming o f 
physiological processes in plants and animals is changing 

throughout d,e world, and po pulations arc shifting their 

distributions. 

So what if the [Cmperature rises by 0.7 0 in 100 years! 

"T have an air conditio ner; I can easily cope up with a 
0.7 °C increase in temperature." Yes, we all can. But, can 

dle Earth? What havoc this seemingly miniscule number 

can do is hard to believe. Let us first look at the oceans; 

although lhe oceans cover a smaller arca during an icc age, 

they are morc productive because cold water favours the 

growth of primary producers - photosynd,etic algae. A 

warm ocean is, perversely, nowhere ncar as productive as a 
cold one. Cold waters are dense fo rests in wa ter, rich in life 

and help to keep the Earth cool by producing clouds and 

by pumping down carbon dioxjde. So when there is rise in 
ambient temperatures, the upper layer o f an ocean gets 
warm and docs not support much life. Secondly, due to 

their physical property warm waters do no t mix wid, the 

rich cooler waters, thus disturbing dlC mechanism o f occans 

and climate regulations. To make it even simpler, when 

oceans warm, the area covered by nutrient poor water 

increases, making oceans less friendly for algae. Thjs reduces 
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Rediscovering Earth 
the rate of carbon dioxide pwnp down and the generatio n 

o f white reflecting marine stra tus clouds. Thi s o nly 

accelerates warming, in fan it's a snow balling effect. which 

could stop dlC 'ocean conveyor belts '. and the day this 

happens would definitely be doomsday. 
A)so, when temperaruce rises icc sta rts to melt. One 

lnight be tempted to think th ~l t cold water would th en get 

into the ocean and slow the problem, but in reality that 

o f the cqu3CO[. Tlus is not as large a loss to Earth as it is (Q 

hwnans as today, almost all of us live in this region. Since 

l ndusrnal Revolution aonosphcric levels o f carbon dioxide 

and methane are similar to the nanlral release of these gases 

55 million years ago, when comparable quantity of carbon 

dioxide entered the aunosphe.re. T hen the tcm pcrarurc rose 
about 8 °C in the tem perate northern region and 5 °C in 

the tropics, the consequence of this heating lasted 2,00,000 

Great ocean conveyor tie" 5<>umt: ,PCC, UNEP. WMO 

Cold and salty 
deep current 

_.4..~" 
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The Great Conveyor Belt of Oceans moves energy and nutrients in a slow waltz 
across the globe. It also regulates the climate 

d oes not happen . Thi s is because large deposits of 

methane arc held in icc crystals within molecular sized 

void s, called dathrares, which arc stable o nly at lower 

temperamres or under high pressure. As the Eanh warms 

there is an increasing risk of these dath rates melting, 

resuJting in the escape of large volwnes of methane gas, 

a g reen house gas that is twenty four tin1es more potent 

than carbo n dioxide. 
On land, the increasing temperature tends to destabilise 

I-ro pical forests and lessen the area they cover. T he bare 
land that replaces the forested land lacks cooling mechanism 

and is harrer, and so, like snow, the fo rests melt away. As 

fo rest and algal ecosystems die their decomposition releases 

carbon dioxide and methane inLO the air. 1 f the Eardl System 

has to cool, and to max.Llnise the occupancy of the Earth's 

niches it will sacrifice the regions 450 north and 450 south 

8 ..... ILL / J UL - SEP, 2008 

yea rs. 
Thus, we need to realise that the Sun is g rowing hotter 

and the heal- received by the Earth now is more than 

what it was when life began. There was o nly a brief period 

in Earth 's history when the Sun's warmth was ideal fo r 

life, and that was abo ut rwo bi llion years ago. Befo re that 

it was too cold and after that it has become too hot for 

comfort. It is the Eanh System that has allowed Earth to 

be a hospirablc place fo r life. By adding gree.n house gases 

ra th e air and by replacing nanlflll ecosystems, like fo rests, 
with farmlands and constructions we arc hitting the E;uth 

System with a <do uble whanuny'. We are interfe ring with 

the System and that means we are interfering with our 

own life suppo rt system. 
Climatologists now think that we are perilously close to 

the thresho ld beyond which adverse change sets in; change 
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that is irreversible on a h lunan 

time sca le. The Earth will 

become hot enough to melt 

most of the Greenland icc and 

some of the Wesr Antarctica 

ice; enough water will then be 

added to the world oceans to 

increase sea levels by fourteen 

metres. lt is scary to think that 

nea rl y all the p rese nt g reat 

centres o f population are 

currently below what would be 

the level of ocean surface in a 

mere blink of geological time. 

One can't even imagine the 

co n se q ue n ces if suc h a 

situation o r for that matter 

even a fraction of it occurs. 

There will be several ecological 

refugees. And as their nwnbcr 

increa ses so will the social, 

political, and Hnancial unrest. 

Unfortunately, it is not difficult 

to believe thjs as already some 

islands in Sundcrbans have 

disappeared , rainfall patterns 

Framework represents drivers, impacts and responses to climate change and thei r linkages 

have changed, coasts have scarred eroding, glaciers have 

started receding, and diseases sllch as malaria arc reaching 

places where they were never known. 

Docs this mean that the doom is inevitable? Yes, if we 

continue to reduce the natural carbon sinks, i.e. Earth's 

ecosystems such as fore s ts, wetlands and continue 

pumping green house gases into the atmosphere. But, 

we arc so used to exploiting natural resources that we 

cannot go back to being cave men. This makes the whole 

crisis very challenging and interesting as well. There is no 

denying thar we have to r.ake action now. First. and th e 

roughest parr of this battle is the need to come our of the 

denia l mod e and accept the s ituation as a problem. 

We then need to work at all levels from policy to grass 

root. 

The B1 HS, through its l\ larine Biodiversity Research 

and Conservation Centre at Lakshadweep, is making ef
forrs to identify resilience factOrs for climate change for 

bOtll the islanders and the coral reefs. 

I t will take a series of articles (Q list what we need to do 

to prevent the impending calamities. However, 1 will 

mention some cas)' changes in lifestyle tl13t will make a 

difference. First, accept the fact that climate change is 

affecti ng us and gather more information on it. Two, 

spread the word - if every individual who agrees with 

this article talks to about 10 people and requests them to 

spread the message to 10 others, in a week's time we 

would probably have reached at least half a million people. 

Next, reduce resource utilisation, for example switch off 

lights, fan s, ACs, electrical appliances when not in use; 

usc public transporr if car-pooling is not possible. Do not 

waste water for every drop is expensive; about 60-70 years 

ago we would have laughed if someone said that a litre 

of drinking water wouJd cost more than rupees twelve. It 

is criminal to was te treated water on car washings, toiler 

flushing. or for that matter to keep the tap running willie 

brushing or shaving. We need to look at waste as a resource 

and not garbage. We need to recycle. I f we can do tllese 

few tllings, 1 think we can give ourselves time to adapt to 

the change. As mentioned by J ames Lovelock "We live 
o n a plant:l that can respond 10 the changes we make, 

either by canceling the changes o r by canceling us." • 

Rushikesh Chavan is at present the 
Conservation Officer at the BNHS 
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Text and photographs: A.J.T. Johnsingh 

Parches of rain clouds. 
occasional driz z le s, distant 
lightning and thunder indicated 

the onset of the pre-monsoon showers. 
It was an evening in latc April 2007, and 
a plethora of wildlife - elephants, gaur, 
sambar and crural - fed on the green 

carpet of short grass formed by the 
receding backwaters of the Kabini 
reservoir. Giant bamboo 130fllbllsa sp. 
growing on the banks of the river also 
provided forage to the herbivores. 

Several large green vehicles, 
belonging to Kabini River Lodge, slowly 
moved along the west Oeft) bank of the 
river. Each vehicle had several wildli fe 
enthusiasts comfortably seated , and 
several equipped with cameras and 
binoculars. Excitement and anxiety were 

evident on their faces - excitement as 
d1ey had memorable wildlife sightings 
and anxiety as they were warned by the 
accompanying naturalists that at any 
rime they may encounter a bull tusker. 
As the sun began ro rouch the horizon, 
onc by one the vehicles disappeared 
(rom the river bank, implicidy obeying 
a well-mcaning and wcll-rcspccccd 
instruction [hat thc tourists should 

An elephant's trunk is sensitive enough to pick up a single blade of grass, 
yet strong enough to rip the branches off a tree 
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Chital are the most common deer species in Indian forests and 
are abundant in Kabini Forests 

High density of tigers on the banks of Kabini can be anributed to the 
abundance of Sam bar and other prey 

return to the lodge before darkness, so 
that the aninlals be left in peace after 
nightfall. 

As I drift back to the past, 1 can 
remember when this reservoir came 
into existence in 1974 with the 
construction of a 2,732 m long dam 
across Kabini river, whkh o riginates in 
the Wyanad forcsts of Kerala, and flows 
betwcen Nagarholc and Bandipur 
National Parks in Karnataka. Once the 
river was the stronghold of the Hump
backed 1ahseer Tor Illlisso/lah and 
on larch 22, 1947 a fi sh weighing 
120 pounds, a record size caprure with 
rod and reel, was caught by J. Wet Van 

Ingen. Unfortunately, dus mighty fish 

is now seldOJn reported from this river. 
An unforgettable year with regards 

to tourism in Karnatak..1 was 1978. "fhis 
was the ycar when the then Tourism 
Minister of Karnataka, Mr. GW1du Rao 
travelled to 

attend the 
Kathmandu, Nepal, to 

Pacific Asia Travel 
Association Conference. After the 
conference, Mr. Rao visited Tiger Tops 
Jungle Lodge, one of [he world 

renowned wildlife resorts at dlC Royal 
Chitwan at io nal Park, Ncpal. 
Fascinatcd by the anlbicnce of the place 
and amazed by [he plane, [ruck and 

elephant-loads of tourists, Mr. Rao had 
a dream. Why nOt creatc such bcautiful 
wildlife rc so rt s in the junglcs of 
Karnataka that are teeming with 
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wildlife? On his return, !\tIr. Rao wrote 
to Tiger Tops, inviting them to stan a 
s imilar venture in Nagarhole in 
Karnataka. A year later, a jo int venru,re 
was agreed upon between the 
Government of Ka_rnataka and Tiger 

Tops, and so was born Jungle Lodges 
& Resorts. 'rhe initial location of the 

tented resort, unfortunately, was 
planned at Mastigudi on d,e left bank 

of u1e river, whkh is on the m.igratory 
path of the elephants between 

agarhole and Bandipur re serves. 
lastigudi ha s the remain s of an 

elephant ca pturing operation 
es[ablished by Hyder Ali, [he 

18'" century ruler of Mysore. Although 

he did not succecd in capruring many 
elephants (aftcr he failed, he is said to 

have inscripted in stone that no onc 
would be able [Q do so), reports 
indicate that later hundreds of 
elephants were caught b y kb,dda 

method (ca pture of elephants b y 

driving them into a stoc kade). 
agarhole was deemed to become a 

national park in 1983, and going by 

the rules, no commercial activity could 
be allowed inside dlC boundaries of a 
national park. Naturally, the proposal 
to set up thc resort in Mastigucti was 
vehemently opposed by the GOs 
dcclicated to conservation. 

As a result, in 1982, Jungle Lodges 
moved their properly from rvlastigudi 

to the present location - Karapura. 
The place housed a ruined 125-year 

old Maharaja's and Viceroy's bungalow. 

Jungle Lodges decided to replicate the 
~.'f aharaja's bunga low with new 
bungalows, what arc now known as the 
East and the North blocks. John Sandy, 
who was with thc N ational Geographic 
arc hitecture tcam, WHS rhe chicf 
architect. In two years, the bungalows 
wcre completcd and the complex was 
christened the Kabilli River Lodge. It 
was opened for tOll_ristS in early 1984. 
Even during thc initial days, visitors 
enjoyed every hour of their Slay 
(delicious food, courteous service and 
plemiful wildlife sightings). So as [Q 

bring benefits [Q d,e local population, 
most of the employees come from the 
local populace, and eve n milk and 

vegetables arc bought from the local 
farm e rs. Ambblc setti ngs, friendly 
servicc of the staff, mourh-watcring 
food and exciting wildlife sightings have 

put Kabini River Lodgc runong dlC top 
five Wildlife Resorts in the world 
(according [Q raring by Tader's Travel 

Guide of 1995). In 1997-98, Jungle 
J....odgcs & Resorts won the prcstigious 
National Tourism Award for the Best 
~1aintained Eco-friendly Tourism 
Project of India. 

arional and international bookings 
seemed to ensure the future of the 

Lodge. The n the tragedy came in 



The Dhole produces a sound which is a strange whistle, 
and are known as whistling hunters for the same 

The basking of a cold blooded crocodile, in this case an 
impressive Mugger, is a method to regulate body temperature 

the form of the assassinaLion of 
~[rs. Gandhi on Octobcr 3 [ , [984, 
which led to turmoil in the country 
leading to rhe cancellation of overseas 
bookings, which scared Tiger Tops into 
pulling out o f the venture. The 
Govcrruncm of Karnaraka then bought 

back all me sharcs from Tiger Tops, and 
in 1987, J unglc Lodges & Resorts 
became a 100° '0 Government of 

Karnaraka owned body; a corporate 

body managed b)' a board of directors 
appointed by the Govcrnmcm. Having 
s tarted w ith just 25 employees -
including bearers, cooks, cleaners and 
nanmtlis[s - Jungle Lodges has grown 
into a 300-strong corporate entity. 

When aile looks back at" the 
achievements of Kabini River Lodge 
over dlC last 25 years. it becomes evident 
that the Lodge is now synonymous with 
Col. Jo hn F. Wakefield, who wore 
sevcral hats in the past - as a hunter 
(shot his firsl tiger when he was nine). 
so ldier (i nvolvcd in the training of 
soldiers in jungle warfare for the British 
arm)' and lOok parr in the Burmese 
operations) and wildlife tourism 
promoter (Chier consulranr ro Tiger 
To ps, Nepal). Papa John was born in 
Gaya on March 2 1,1916. I-lis father was 

the third gene rati o n of Briti sh 
administTators in India and worked with 
me rhen laharaja of Tikari. Jungle 

Lodges is deeply indebted [Q Papa John 

fo r his rueless energy and foresight, and 
for the invaluable role he has played as 
Resident Director. From his small room 
in the former Viceroy Hunting Lodge 
at Kabini to now, as Brand Ambassador 

of Jungle Lodgcs & Resorrs Ltd., he 
still exudes the same passion for wildlife 
as he did some thiny years ago. The 
ethos of Jungle Lodges, under Papa's 
guidance, has spread [0 rJle functioning 
of other camps suc h as [he fi shing 

camps along the banks of Cauver), 
river, Kyathadevara Gudi (K . Gudi) 
Wilderness Camp in Biligiri Rangana 

Temple (BKI) Wildlife Sanctuary, and 
Kali Advcnture Camp in Uttarn Kannacla. 

f\.[y association with this landscape 

and Papa J ohn goes back to the late 
1970s, when I carried out a two-year 
field study on the group-living dholes 
or Asiatic Wild Dogs in me eastern part 

Papa John - backbone of Jungle Lodges 

of Bandipur Tiger Re se rve. Having 
worked in Wildlife In stitute o f India, 
Dehradun, from 1985 [Q 2005, I had 
vcry interesting discussions with Papa 
John, particularly about the landscape 
around Dehradun where he hunted as a 
youngster (he even me[ Jim Corbett in 
the present da)' CIulla Rangc of Rajaji 
Nationa l Park), and where I have 
wandered extensively in the pas t two 
decades. The landscape around Kabini 

Lodge is part of the 1 ilgiri Biosphere 
Reserve (c. 5,500 sq. km) declared in 
1986. -n,is is onc of d,c finest remaining 

large habitat stretches in Asia for large 
ma m rna I s, s ue h a sA s ia ri c Elc phan t 
(c. 3,000 of which live here) , Gaur 
(c. 3,000), Tiger (c. 200), Leopard (c. 300), 
Dhole (c_ 300) and several od,er species, 
such as Slam Bear, Sambar, Chital, ilgiri 
Tahr, ilgiri L'lngur, Barking Decr, Wild 
Pig, Blackbuck and Chowsingha. Over 
the decades, seve ral valuable research 
projects have been carried OUt in this 
landscape, and the findings arc extremely 
valuable to ensure the future of large 
mammals. 

Ill y research and the studie s b)' 
Dr. Ullas Karand, bring to light mat this 
tract is o ne of the few places in India 
where the three large predatOrs (figer, 
Leopard and Dhole) co-exist and thrive 
as a result of the occurrence of a variety 
of prey in high densities (Gaur, Sambar, 
Chi .. l, Wild Pig and Langur). Certain 
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Kabini river banks 

Large Cormorants feed almost exclusively on fish 
and hunt by diving and chasing under water 

behavioural pa rameters also help the larger prey (100 kg) largely thrive on 
ecological separation o f the predators. prey weighing arollnd 50 kg. While the 
Tigers arc larg el y noc turnal, prefcr Tiger and Dho lc arc highly dependent 

undisturbed habitats and dense cover, o n waler and s hade, leopards arc 

and have a preference fo r prey weighing capablc o f withstanding the heat of the 
over 100 kg. l....eopards climb trees (vcry day and occur even in dry tracts. Dholc 
in1POrt31U co escape tigers and dho lcs), populatio ns arc periodically suppressed 

can thrive in sparse covcr with smaller by diseases such as mange and rabies, 
prey (50 kg or less) and being primarily and it appears [here is no such 

n oc turnal , can s talk a round human population regulation of leopards and 
habitatio ns killing domestic dogs, o ne tigers. Research o n the impacts of cattle 

o f their fa vourite ptey. Dho les arc grazing by Dr. M.D. Madhusudan of 

prinlarily diurnal. ca n hum even in open arute Conservatio n Foundation, 

areas, and although capable of killing ~I ysore on the right bank of Kabini 

Gaur have the habit of visiting 'satt-'Iicks' to stock up on their salts and minerals that 
act as purgatives 
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river (Bandipur Tiger Reserve) clearly 
shows that grazing is detrimental to Chiral 

and Gaur (bolh arc primarily grazers like 
cattlc), but no t to Wild Pigs (feed on 
carrion, underground rubers. roots and 

bectlc la rvac) and samba r (largely a 
browser). 

Whilc thc fore s ts o n the banks of 
Kabini river appear peaceful, visitors 

should never get off vehiclcs and disturb 
the confiding wildlife, and should o nly 
whisper if necessary, no t out of fear, 
but out o f respect for the wild denizens. 
Visitors have seen dho les hunting o n the 

banks o f the ri ver and even tige rs 

swirnming across the river, unmindful of 
giant crocodiles basking o n the banks. 

As agarahole has been relatively sa fe 
from poachers, many adult tuskers can 

be found around the backwaters o f the 

reservoir. One evening several years ago, 
whe n the o range -ball of the sun was 

sliding behind the curtain o f the Giant 

Bamboo, II. m agnificent tusker swam 
across the river fro m the Bandipur to 

Ihe agarahole forests. While it was in 

deep w~ller, o nly its trunk tip was visible 
likc the p e ri scope o f a s ubm a rine . 

AIr·hough elephants are good swimmers, 

when it rcached the shore, the bull 

bre~llhed heavily, restcd fo r some time 
and then slowly ambled towards a g ro up 

of elephants feeding nearby. I t is such 
moments that makes it all worthwhile; 
the efforts, the struggles and sac rifices 

gone into c reating this beautiful haven 

for wildlifc. 
This is just a birds eye view of the 

journey o f Kabini, the bountiful treasure 

trove that awaits those who wish to visil 
it and sec narure in its full glory! _ 

Dr. A.J.T. Johnsingh carried 
out the pioneering study on 
free-ranging large mammals 
in India in the 1970s by 
studying dholes or Asiatic wild 
dogs. Now after retiring from 
Wildlife Institute of India he 
works for Nature Conservation Foundation, 
Mysore and WWF-India. 



Environment Education 
For EHective Conservation: 

Text: Erach Bharucha 

Salim ,\ li joined Bombay atural Histo ry Society 

(BNHS) in 1926 as a Guide lecturer in natural history 
to run a N ature E duca tiun Program for school 

children. In the early parr o f the 20·h cenrury, there was 

very little actual work done in this field in lndia. And the 
situatio n o f school textbooks was worse, in terms of 

information pertaining co natural hisrocy. 
Natural History was it sport or thrill for the Brirish 

beautocrars, whose interest had grown mainly through the 
sights of a lethal rifle. And there were the equally avid 
Princes of 1 ndian states who had to prove their ability by 
bagging a large tiger or knocking birds oue o f the sky. So 
o nc can say that' arurc Study' was a rich man's hobby 

wherein o nly few of the enlightened natucahsts of the 

British period could visualise the need of the general public 
co appreciate the necessity for wildlife conservation. Apart 

from the B HS members, and a few other like l1"linded 
members of other o rganisa tio ns, no o ne brought thi s 

in to a coherent teaching programme at the national level. 

While nanlre conserva tio n o riented traditions existed 
in India from ancient times and Tagore 's teachings included 

an appreciation o f aruTe as being central to the education 

process, the curriculum at school remained devoid of nature 

conservation concerns. 
In the 50s, school smdents joined the boy scouts where 

an interested scout leader would show them how to track 

wildlife and o bserve the commonly seen birds, reptiles and 

insect life. Appreciating d1e ecological aspects of nature 

virrually remained in its infancy in lndia lip to the recent 

decades. 

When this gradually began to change, the text books 
and teacher's capacity to deliver effective learnings in 

conservation lagged behind and it was, thus. the NGO 
senor that furthered nature educatio n in the 60s and 70s. 

The BNI-IS ran camps and bird watching sessions, and 

by the late 70s the WWF and its branches were taking school 
students to nature camps and running training sessions for 

their volunteers o n how this was to be done. Foremost 

among the protagonists fo r this were individuals such as 

Lavkurnar Khachcr, Chandrakant Wakankar and others who 

took up the cause as a personal agenda. 

The Way Ahead .... 

Children taking a walk through a Devrai 
and learning about nature 

The belief that the NG O sector would eventually 
bring about a conservation movement in India had stro ng 

supporr from the then Prime linister I ndira G andhi 

whose personal leners LO children frequently mlked o f 

nature preservation. 

The reason behind this dream not getting realised was 

that the GO sector more frequenu y catered for English 
speaking children of well-to-do urbanites and was not a 

grass roots level activity. These GOs were roo few, too 

underfunded, and toO diverse to make an impact. By the 

1980s, u1e WWF-J strategy that had been based on trained 
young volunteers to run narure clubs changed to training 
school reachers. While the volunteers were good at field 

work, they were a migrant lot and were lost once they 

finished college. The tcachers. on the other hand, had strong 

links to the fo tlnal educational set up. but frequently were 

no t strong on narure studies. Both these approaches had 

strength s and weaknesses. The movement could not, thus, 

generate sufficient steam in Ollr large and highly diverse 

nation. 
A ch ange al so occ urred when it was evident that 

unsustainable developme nt was a major factor in the 

distressing scenario of degradation wid1 loss of fo rests, 

wetlands, grasslands and o ther wilderness ecosystems being 

rapidly dan1aged. The NCO sectot altered its emphasis from 

narurc srudies to bring about a deeper understanding o f 

the effects of air and water pollution, loss of soil, erosion 
of mountains, conserving precious water and o ther issues. 
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Environment Education 

Thus, a whole set of changing 

scenarios have occuned primarily 
from a scattered but need based 

frccluent locaJ urban initiatives. 
Having said that, the push needed 

to stimulate ~lction in the formal 

Environment Education senor came 

ftom a PIL med by M.C. Mehta in the 
Han'hle Supreme Court o f India in 

1991. The Coun gave a mandate to 

the Government to main s tream 
enviro nment education into school 
and coll ege c urricula . H owever, 

though some statements crept into the 
school c urri c ula a s environment 

studies, it was primarily piggy backed 
into the e..x.isting framework o f general 

science. An extensive analysis of 

school text books from across 1 !lelia 
o f all subj ects d o ne b y Bharati 
Vidyapeeth lnstirurc of EnvirOfUnent 

E ducation and Research, Pune, found 
that thest: smrements could hardly be 

expected to inrerest or trigger young 

people to either appreciate o r wish to 

conserve o r pro tec t Nanl.rc. 
Besides this II. srudy in eight states 

sh o wed that teac h e rs la cked the! 
capacity [0 interpret narure in the field. ~ 

Their wo rld view o n enVirOIllTIent, ~ 
frequently circled arowld what they 

had read in the p ress. They thought 
o f environment educa tio n as being 

abou t plan ti ng trees and knowing 

about air and water poUution. 
That water is II. scare natural 

resource and that fo rests have a host 

o f life suppo rt funct io ns, or thar 

na t ure is a vas t s torehou se of 

biodiversity o r that mankind is just o ne 
small speck in the fragile web of life 
in nature CaJllC as an 'Ah! H a!' when 

th e tea c h ers were initiated into 
carefull y de s ig n ed e n v iro nment 
education worksho ps. 

Organisations such as Centre for 
EnvirOlm1ent Education (CEE), c.P. 
Ramaswamy E nviro nment Education 

entre (CPREEC), World Wide f'und 
(WWF), Bharti Vidyapceth Institute 
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School students explore a Devrai 

The Indian giant squirrel, an upper-canopy 
dwelling species, travels from tree to tree 

with jumps of up to 6 m 

of En v ironment Education 

(BVJEER) all had th e it ow n 
methodologies to train teachers to 
initi a te an d infuse environment 

related concepts into their classroom 
teaching. The abili ty of teachers to 

actually take s tudent s fro m the 

schools intO the field s as a learning 
exerc ise to di scover nature for 

them selves remained an unsatis fied 

dream o f pro fessio nal envirOlmlent 
educators. The gap has just been too 
wide to bridge through brief Teachers 
Training Works h o p s. I t is o nl y 

thro ugh repea ted ex posures over a 
2 o r 3 year perio d of suppo rt that 

interested teachers have been able to 

develop the confidence essential for 

field studies. 
The Biodiversity Co nservation 

Prioritization Project (BC!,!,) of2000 
had a component o n assess ing 
cnv1.romnent information in various 

sectors of socie ty. Obviously while 
traditional knowledge was present in 
people who lived dose to nature, the 

school curricula had do ne little to 

enlist people to champio n the cause 
of na ture and wildlife conservatio n. 

The BCPP, eight years ago, found d1at 
[hose adults w h o h ad joined 

orga nizations stich as the B 1:"IS and 
WWF indicated during a survey that 
it had b ee n the ~earl y nature 

experiences' and ~ books o n nature' 

accessed in their younger formative 
yea rs that had led them toward s 

jo ining these o rga nisation s. They 

emphasised dlat rhis had not been 
triggered rJuough school text books 

o r tcach ers in their sch oo l. Thi s 

dCll10 nstxates clearly where rl~ 'gap' 

lies even today. 
As far back as 1 976, the 

A m e ndmenr to ou t: Co n st itutio n 

sCJuarely placed d,e respo nsibility of 
preserving our na tural resources o n 

every citizen, through Artide51 A(g) 
CJlIote 'It shall be the duty o f every 
citizen of ] ndia to protect and 



Fanners at Bhigwan at an awareness program 

improve the natural envirorunent including forests, lakes. 
rivers and wildlife and [0 have compassion fo r Hving 

creatures'. How many policy makers, tcachers, business 

executives and admini st rators, o r environmental 

professionals know that this is an expected civic duty? 

Vcrr fcw, and even among those who know of it. how 

many acnlally practice this in their day to day life? 
How then do we move forward? There is no question 

that the formal education processes that deals with both 

school and college education requires a substantial change 
in approach; we need one that sees environment 

preservation as a major concern in Ollr lives, and the well 

being of all sectors of society. The tools for dus major thrust 
require nor o nly teacher capacity building, but also more 
intensive introductio n of environment concepts and tJlc.ir 

action components into all subjects through textbooks. Wlule 
dUs requires in-service training of teachers in both schools 
and coUcges it also requires a major change in tJle pre-service 

teaching, learning and curricula of aspiring teachers. 
The University Grant Commission's (UGC) 

Compulsory Core iodule Course on environment snldles 

is a commendable initiative, but it needs to be supported 

dlrough capacity building of coUege teachers to act as nature 
educators through field studies. That the current 

development strategy is based on a short term economic 

model without caring for a sustainable future for the Earth's 
future inhabitants must become the sheet anchor of the 
learning process in every subject. All this will require 

financial support and a strong m otivational exercise from a 
variety of Government line agencies. The M.in.istry of 

Human Resource D evelopment and the Ministry of 

Environment and Forests have to see this as tJlc.ir primary 

focus of interest over the next decade. This would echo 

what tJle lnternational community recognises as the decade 

of 'Education for Sustainable Development' that should 

become a reality in our country. 

Environment Education 

Teachers being trained through a field program 

When one assesses the current starus of Environment 
Education in the country we sec a large munber of fairly 

successful NGO iniriarives. The problem has been an 
inability to mainstream them into formal curricu lar 

processes. Some educators feci thar atrempting to 

mainstream these techniques itself kills them. This seems 

to be a rather unrealistic view. 

Another major concern is the need to maintain a high 

level of locale specificity in the program. Tlus is to be linked 
to biogeog raphic regio ns, urban, rural and wilderness 

aucUenccs, age groups, the socio economic groups etc, of 
tJle learners. A review of several major GO initiatives 

demonstrated that only a few were strongly locale specific 
and others, while knowing about the need for locale 

specificity, wcre unable to clearly bring out how tJus was 

being achieved. 
The recent added mandate is to bring in learnings o n 

'sustainable development'. For several environment 

educators this transition and change in the philosophy 

necessary to shift from a purely environmcnt education 
approach to one that is focused on ' Education for 

Sustainable Development' (ESD) has not been easy. Some 
have even felt tJlat it is nOt cUffe rent. While this is toO large 

a debate to enter into here. i[ is of importance to note the 

differences in approach. 
Every conservation program must include a component 

on public awareness if it has to reach its objectives. If 
conservatio n research is planned without a component of 

public awareness and advocacy it can never reach its goal. 
Appreciating the nature of nature education is a [001 that 
is the key towards a sustainable furure for mankind. _ 

Erach Bharucha is the Director, Bharati Vidyapeeth 
Institute of Environment Education and Research. 
Pune. 
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s summer was still keeping its grip on southern India 

A even during the month of June and the monsoon was 

only a dream; my friends Nitin. Manjunath. Aravind and I 

were visiting all the birding areas around Bangaluru and mostly 

spent more time in the IBAs (Important Birding Areas) during 

the weekends to see how the birds were coping up with the 

heat. An experience that will touch all our lives happened during 

one such weekend trips to Maidenahalli Blackbuck Sanctuary. 

situated around 85 km from Bangaluru. during the month of 

June. This area is a vast grassland and scrub forest habitat. 

During that week it drizzled at night. These showers triggered 

termite activity. This sudden emergence of termites attracted 

large number of birds such as Tawny Eagles. Black Kites. 

White-eyed Buzzards. Cattle Egrets. Red-wattled & Yellow

wattled Lapwings. mynas. Indian Rollers. House and Jungle 

Crows. and even the seed eaters like munias were feasting on 

these juicy insects. which are one of the best sources of protein 

to birds of all kinds. 

We were amazed to find more than 15 Tawny Eagles at one 

place as we have never seen more than 4 of these magnificent 

eagles at one place so far. Due to the presence of food the 

birds were just not bothered about the presence of our car. 









Clement Francis is a wid life photographer and a naturalist. An active participant in 
conservation activities and has special interest in the birds of Western Ghats 

"/ went to the woods because / wished to live deliberately, to front only the 

essential facts of life, and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not, 

when I came to die, discover that / had not lived. " 

-Henry David Thoreau 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
for a generous donation to the 
Pratap Saraiya Hornbi/l Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbi/l 
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Queer case of quills! @ 
The Jaisamand Wildlife Sancmary 

is situated close [0 Udaipur. Ie is a 

sma ll place which was a hunting 

reserve of erstwhile Nlaharanas of 

Udaipur prior to being declared a 

Sanctuary. I n those days it was 

teeming with 'game', bur now the 

population of wild animals in lhe 

Sancmary has deplered considerably. 
We visited the Sanctuary on 

Mal' 22, 2008 to observe wild 

animals. The. Sanctuary has a 

perennial warcr hole at Jhoomar 

Bawd, which is one of the prime 

spots for counting wild animals on 
warcrholcs during wildlife census. At 

about 4:00 p.m. we neared J hoomar 
Bawri, where [wo game paths 

crossed; at the intersection of the 
game paths we found pellets of 1 eel 

Gai 130selapbllJ ImgocantelllJ, Chinkara 
Ga~lIa belllltlli, Hare LLpIiS lIigriCOllllis, 

scat of Hyena Hyael/a hyael/o and 

Leopard POIl/hertl pardlls. 

There were three pieces of 

Leopard scar. Two of them were 

trodden upon and one was of them 

was intact. The trodden as well as the 

intact faecal matter, to our surprise, 
was full of undigested broken 

porcupine quills, with their spikes 

intact. \'(/e searchcd the nearby 

ground for traces of blood, but 

found none. We took photographs of 

the Leopard's scat. The longest quill 
was 5.5 cm long. it is astonishing that 

rhe Leopard gu lped the 'Iui ll s of 

porcupine and excretcd them without 

damaging its intestine. 

I, Raza H. Tchsin, have observed 

scores of kills of leopards during the 

last fifty-five years, but only twice did 
I come across porcupine kiUcd br a 

l....copard. But this is the first instance 

where I observed scat with 

undigested porcupine quills. 

Raza 1-1 . Tchsin and Arefa 'fchsin 

Udaipur, Rajasthan. 

Bird eating @ 
Rhesus Monkey 

On lay 8, 2006 I was cycling 

through the Rajaji ational Park at 

about 4:00 p.m. when I saw a troop 

of Rhesus Monkeys A1ococlI fII,,/al/a 

scattered about on either side of the 

road, evidently feeding. On closer 

observation, 1 noticed that one adult 

female had a bird in a spread-eagled 
position on its back, the monkey'S 

front paws pinning the bird by its 

wings to the ground, and part of the 

breast and throat torn away. fre sh 

and still bleeding. I could not 

positively identify the bird, but it 

looked like a Brain Fever Bird or a 

female Koel. 

I know that Rh esus Monkeys 
arc fairly omnivorous. but this 

is the first time I'm seeing a freshly 

killed bird. Maybe one of the 

experts at B HS or a member can 

shed morc light on this kind of 

occurrence. 

Sugato Chaudhuri 

District J:"laridwar, 

Ut""akhand 
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The silence of 
Amphibi~ns 
Text: Rajshekhar V. Hippargi 

Photographs: Laxmikant J . Harkare 

O n April 17,2007, at 9:30 p.m., I received a call 
from La:anikant I-Iarkarc. "Sir, can you come ( 0 

my house, now?" I rushed to his house wondering 

what it could be at that time of the nigh t. When 1 reached, 
he showed me a live adult of the Indian Common Toad 

DII/lapbryflllJ Hle/0I10S/ielIlS. At dus, feeling crestfallen, j asked 

him, "What's new?" But he ignored my ctisappomonent 
and said, HLoak carefully; this animal is no t normal!" And 

lhac's when I [caUsed that his urgency was completely 
justified, because after careful observations I found two 

majo r developmental abnormalities in the animal. "Sir, can 
yo u rep o rt this immediate ly?" asked Laxmikant in 

apprehensio n. " Definitely! This is a rcal good find , as 
amphibian deformities are a global problem." I said with 

conviction. 
I first met La.x:mikant Ilarkare, a curious yet patient, neat, 

co-operative and humble naruralist, at Pench. With just 
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Merged toes of left hind limb due to 
no development of finger bones 

Matriculate behind him, Laxmikant has 15 years of field 

expertise in rescue and rehabilhation o f snakes, and o ther 
wild animals, and has explored almost aU the m ajor forests 

o f Vidarbha. J t was he who rurned my curiosity about narure 

into acnl3l field srudies. 

Amphibians have been o n this planet ever since the 
dinosaurs. They have survived approximately 350 millio n 
years of harsh geological, climatic, and bio logical changes. 
They live in varied habitats like wetlands, forests, agriclllrural 

landscapes. cities, and deserts. They provide lots of free 

services to the ecosystcm like contro lling djseases and 

organisms that arc considcred as pests by hUJnans, for 
cxanlplc, contro lling malaria, especially in tropical countries. 



Nature Watch 

Since 19905, many reports have been 

published on the widespread increase 

in develo pme n tal abno rmalities in 

amphibians. I nvcstiga tions In 

Califo rnia, l awa, Kansas, ~Lissouri , 

New York, Oregon, Texas, Vermont, 

and Quebec have found as many as 

60 per ce nt of some frog and 

sa lamander sp ec ie s with abnormal 

limbs, digirs, o r eyes. It was in 1995, that 

amate ur school students found 

numerous malfortned frogs during a 
field trip to a Minneso ta p o nd . 

Deformities among nanlnll amphibian 
populations have raised concern about 
the state of the environment and the 

possible impact of rhe unidentified 

ca usative agents o n the hea lth o f 
wildlife and hwnans. 

Smaller left orbit of the eye is visible 
from inside the roof of the mouth 

health . The)' arc highly sensitive to 

va riatio ns in enviro nmen tal factors 

because of tlleir duel life cycle, which 

includes bo th aquatic and terrcstrial 
environments. Their permeable skin can 

absorb a variery o f noxious substances 

relea sed due to anthropoge ni c 
disrurbances. having derrimcnrnl effects. 

Rampant use of insecticides, herbicides 
and fcrtili zers in agriculn l[c, logctl1cr 

with obnoxious toxins dumped by 

industries are likely suspects. A nwnber 
o f synthetic chemica ls have been 
derected to disrupt endocrin e hormo ne 

nUlctions disnlrbing the normal g rowth 

and development of many species. TIle 

thinning of ozo nc laye r in the 

stratosphere is known to cause damagc 

I n roads, reports of widely occurring deformities have 

been scarcc. Correspondingly, developmental abnormalities 

in wild spec im e n s o f the I ndi a n Com m o n Toad 
Dllllnphryllll! lIJeltllJoJliclll! have never bee n reported 

previously from lndia or other a..reas o f South-cast Asia. 

The specimen rccovered by La..xmikam showed two 

majo r abnormalities. Bo th deformities were confined ro 

Lhe left side o f the bod y, that is, the left hind limb and the 

left eye. r\ fter taking a fcw photographs, we rook rhe 

mo rphometricalmeasuremenls. I [ was an adult specimen 

weighing 17 gm with snout-vcl1llength of 70 rnm . To learn 

about p oss ibl e internal malformations we too k a 

radiograph. The doctors managed [0 give us a satisfaccory 

image, and we could record only lWO malfo rmations. 
Brachydactyly of d,e left hind limb: brachydactyly refers 

to di spro p o rti o nate ly short o r red uced toes. In 

brachydactyly, normal numbers of metatarsal bo nes arc 

present, but d1c numbers of phalanges are reduced. Careful 
observation of the toad and radiograph showed that the 

first toe on the lefl limb was normal, but the remaining 

four coes had merged, with no visible development of 

phalanges. 

1.icro-ophlha~nia o f left eye: Micro-op l1tha~nia refers 

to a smaller eye, compared ro normal. The left eye o f this 

specimen was proportionately smaller and the smaller o rbit 
is distinctly visible from inside the mouth . T he left eye also 

showcd rwo other cye-related deformi ties. Firstly, the iris 

of this le ft eye is noticeably absenr. Secondly, there were 

m her pupil irregularities, as well as presence of multiple 

white and grecn streaks within tllC pupil-iris reglon. 
Amphibians arc thc best bio indicators of environmemal 

to eggs and tadpoles of amphibians. 

The eggs and tadpoles o f amphibians are also affected due 

to tlle passage of parasites and pathogens from exotic 

species, such as molluscs and fishes in the wild. Wetlands 

and fo rests around rhe world are decreasing leading to 

habitar loss and degradation. Even today, these poor animals 

arc over collected for food, biological supply houscs and 

for international trade. 
Could this be a single case or sign of a widesp read 

problem? What could be causing these djsordcrs? Parasites, 

introduced species, habitat loss, sudden climatic change, 

chenucals or acid rain? We had no answers. There was no 

obvious single cornmon cause of these deformities. 

l').I'ou sec, Nagpu..r is an agricul tu re-intensive area and 

fa rmers from this area rampantly usc va rio us kinds of 
pesticides' info rmed Laxmikanr. Surface run-offs from 

agriculmral field sprayed with the pesticides may cause 

runphibian dcformlties. 

'lnrercsLing, but we mllst have strong sta tistical dara to 
prove this', sak i 1. 

D efo rmity o riented moniroring program s should be 

designed at localle\'els to find the rangc, frequency, character 
and causes of anuran malformations. Right now we are not 

in a positio n to explain the reason behind these deformities. 

The o nly thing we arc certain and can do is to conserve the 

native habitat of these animals and bring to notice this silent 
storr of these amphibians . • 

Aajshekhar V. Hippargi is at present a lecturer at 
the Department of Zoology, Walchand College of 
Arts and Science, Solapur. 
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Loke Wan Tho, an excellent 

photographer, was a lover of 

nature and wildlife and was 

particularly interested in birds. 

This book has a comprehensive 

collection of black and white 

photographs which have been 

shot with a film camera . The book 

also includes extracts from Loke's 

diaries containing illuminating 

details of his trips. 

In Loke's words, "My photographs, therefore, 

'epresent not onry the results of many happy hours 

spent in close company with the birds; they 

represent, too, the belief of one who holds the truth 

to be selj-ellident that a bird in the bush is worth 

two in the hand. " 

List price: Rs. 2,000/
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Asian Openbill Stork is a broad-winged soaring bird. which relies on moving between thermals of hot air for sustained flight 

Text and Photographs: Gopi G. V. 

W hat a spectacular sight d1at 
would be! Those were my 
firSt thoughts when I read 

about chis heronry a few years back. 
Thc hidden jewel of Bhitarkanika 
called l3agagahalla in Oriya, which 
mean s Abode of Birds, is one of the 
least known massive heronries. The 

Orissa Forest Department has been 
conducting regular census from early 
1990s, si nce the existence of this 

heronr), was reali sed. .A study 
conducted by Dr. Subramanya on 
1 ndian heronries revealed Bhharkanika 
heronry to be one of India 's largest 

and oldest heronries. 
This ma ssive heronry hos ts the 

colonial nesting of cleven species of 
re sident water b ird s. I t is almost 

unbelievable that more than 30,000 
birds breed every year in this heronry, 
which is a s ingle unbroken parch 
with an approximate area of less than 
5 ha. s ituated in the Bhitarkanika 
National Park. It is saucer shaped with 
small, short trees in the Iniddle, and 

tall and stout HerilierajollleJ trees in the 
periphery. The breeding birds in this 
mixed species colony in order of 
abundance are Asian Opcnbill, Large 
Egret, Intermediate Egret, Little Egret, 
Cattle Egret, Grey H eron, Purple 
Heron, Black-crowned ight Heron, 
Little Cormorant, Darter, and Black
headed Ibis. The birds use five species 
of mangrove trees and its associates 
for nesting, these include Excouaria 
aga//ocha, Hen'liem follies, CylJolllelra inpa, 

HibiJetlS li/iatells and Talllanx !rollpii. To 
a layman, it might seem wonderful yet 
confusing that so many birds of so 
many species breed in such a small 
area of the Park. I s there no other 
suitable place in the National Park for 
the birds fO be mote comfortable? The 

fact is that it is not the lack of suitable 
area in the Park that results in this 
massive congregation, but these birds 
find security in numbers. Whenever a 
bird o f ptcy flies low over d,e heronry 
to rob a nest, all adults jointly create 
such a hullabaloo that the raptor even 
if not afraid of the birds would still 
leave them alone. 

The availability of large number of 
nest trees in the mangrove forest, and 
foraging areas, which include the 
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wetlands and paddy fields, surrounding 

the forest are believed [Q be the factors 

favouring such large congregation of 
breeding water birds. In recent years, 

paddy field s in this area arc rapidly 
be ing converted to shrimp p o nd s, 

reducing the foraging areas available 
for rhe breeding birds. I [ was, 

the refore, imperative to gather 
information on this heronry and take 

proper mea sures in re sp o n se to 

concurrent changes in the surrounding 
ecosystem. H e n ce , the Wildlife 
I nscinltc of I ndia, in collabo ration with 

the Orissa Forest Depa.rtment, initiated 

a project in 2003 fo r a period of three 

years. 
In early lay 2004, after all the 

aruninisrranve formalities of pennies 
and logis tics were completed, our tcam 

comprising Dr. Bivash Pandav (WIT), 
Dr. S.K. K.r (Ori ssa Fotest 

D e partment) and I camped in 
Bhitarkanika to spend the next couple 
of breeding seasons [0 collcer field 

data . We wa ited fervently for the 
South-west mo nsoon to hit Orissa, as 

we knew the breeding o f the colonial 
w~Hcr birds coincides with the onset 

of th e m o nsoon s. The Sou th -west 

monsoon span s from Jun e to 

September in Orissa. The monsoon 
nOt o nly has a profound effect on the 

local econom y in this region, bur also 

plays a pivotal role in sustaining plant 
and anin1ai life in all its diversity. The 
coi ncidence o f the breeding season 

with monsoon may be because with 
the o nset of rains life flourishes. The 

major prey base for aquatic bird s 

n a mel y fish, s hrimp, e ra b s, 

mudskjppers, and aquatic insects, are 

seen in larger quantity. 
In 2005, the monsoon was delayed 

and this worried our (caIn a lot. We 

knew the conseque n ces could be 

drnstic if the rains fai led as there have 
b ee n re cords of In s tance s of 

abando ning of nesting altogether. We 

wcre in nail biting tcnsion, and at last 
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the heavens broke open on J unc 25, 
2005. We were o n "Che//fllII" - our 
country boat - rowing in the 

Bhi ta rkanika m ain river when the 

thundercloud s burst a nd the first 
showcrs of the ye~lr announced the 

arrival of the life-giving m onsoon. We 
staned early next day, the routine of 

visiting the herofir)' daily to study the 

se ttlement pattern s. And like 
clockwo rk, in no less than twO days 

the birds were d1ere. 

Purple Heron are crepuscular; appear 
during twilight 

Darters arc always the first to arrive 
and thar year also rhey did nOt break 

the tradition as they were o bserved 

o nJune 27, which was a1n10st a month 
later than in 2004. As th e darters do 

not have the same mate each year, they 

start choosing nests and partners in 
the peripheral j-ienliera fOllies trees. I n 
o ne morning, 18 darters ano 35 large 

egrets' ne sts were o b se rved in the 

heronry's 70 nests. 
By the first week of Jul)" the birds 

with apparent breeding plumage, were 

busy building nests. At leas< 500-1000 

nests appeared in 1 0 clays time. Plenty 

of squawking no ises could be hea rd 

indicating disputes over nesting area, 
or if the space berween nests was too 

le ss . Severa l n ests were entirely 
dismantled, probably fo r renova tion 
or for others to come up. Observing 

courtship behaviours, such as the full 

extcnsion of necks straight upwards, 

'clacking' o f bills and preen ing each 

others feathers were a visual treat. And 

by the second week of July, there werc 
more sto rk, heron, egrets, cormo rant 
n es ts, and the numb e rs were 

approximate ly 5000 nes ts in 3000 
trees. 

All througho ut the H ero nry we 
could see thousand s of birds busy 

ro mancing, nest building, renovating, 

laying, and incubating eggs from the 
watch tower, and o b serving all thi s 

o ne feels overwhelmed. Amidst all this 

ac ti o n . T found an eggsh e ll that 
appeared o ld and blemished under a 
/-i el1Iiel"t/ t rce, and in excitement, ] 

wished, ' Happy Birthday!'. A darter 
c h ick was first observed in th e 

Heronry o n 3 1 st July. 1 saw my first 
live chicks, fuz zy heads bobbing and 

weaving in the nest and my joy knew 
no bounds. Hundreds of o ther herons, 

storks we re still incub ating eggs. 
The day-old chic ks weighed ab out 
15-50 gm and ranged fro m the size 

of a child fi s< (Little Corm orant) to 

an adult fi st (G rey Heron). The chicks 

hatch and cannOt main tain their own 
body temperature fo r the first three 

weeks of (heir lives; therefore, o ne of 

their parents have to be at the nest 

constantly. Once m os t of eggs had 
hatched, the an nual heronry census 

was carried out during las t week of 

August. A total counr-of nest trees and 
number of nes ts carried OU l in the 

second fortnight of August 2005 
revealed the presence o f 11 ,249 nests 

on 3,237 nest trees sljghdy lower than 
August 2004 census w hich revea led 

13,704 nests in 3839 trees! 



The young chicks, as always is the 
case with young chicks, could be heard 
demanding food by making begging 
bouts. Both parents share the duty of 
caring for the young. They catch, digest 

and then regurgitate the fish based diet 
for their chicks. The majority of the 
chick's diet consists of small fish, 
aquatic insects, larvae, tadpole, small 
fish and freshwater crustaceans except 
for Asian Openbill Storks. Asian 
Opcnbill Storks arc selective feeders; 
they completely feed on Apple Snails 
J'i1og/0bOSfl. In large heronries, it is not 
uncommon rhat siblings push each 
other out of the nest when it comes 
to competing for food or otherwise. 
Feeding the chicks is a full-time job 
for both parents. The highest number 
of chick s observed in a single nest 
was six, in an Asian Openbill Stork's 
nest. 

The chicks grow the most between 
10 and 40 days of age. At the same 
time, chicks continue to hatch daily 
and eggs were still being incubated. 
There were many signs of life in the 
colony and I was finding broken shells 
under trees every day. There were signs 
of death too; predation was high and 
animals such as Water Monitor 
Lizards,Jungle Crows, Striped Hyenas, 
White-bellied Sea Eagle, Greater and 
Lesser Spotted Eagle and even 
crocodiles were frequent visitors. 
Hyenas and crocodiles don't actively 
predate on the nests, they feed on the 
fallen chicks and injured individuals. 
However, the most destructive of all 
are the Water l\10nitor Lizards and the 
Jungle Crows. 1 have seen several 
instances of the monitor lizards 
climbing the tree and swallo\ving Grey 
Heron, Latge Egret, Opcnbill Stork 
eggs and dismantling the entire nests 
in which they feed. 

Late October, and the first 
farewells had taken place I At least a 
dozen darter chicks had fledged and 

left the heronry fot independent life, 

Nature Watch 

Bhitarkanika Heronry in its full gloryl 

and were now relying on their own 
hunting instincts and skills for survlval. 
There were many more chicks that 
were in the less than graceful phase 
of learning to fly. Chicks could be seen 
undertaking short flights, from tree to 
tree, and on longer trips around the 
immediate area. Though the heronry 
was still very active, there were many 
more outgoing flights than incoming 
ones after December. lore juvenile 
birds of the heronry were spotted at 

many locations around the heronry. 
They had started leading their own 
lives, finding food and learning to 
escape from potent predators. By last 
week of January the entire heronry 
was empty. The cycle would start all 
over again when the birds \viII be back 
during the next monsoon. 

There are a few worries for this 
heronry that would surface in the long 
run. The Asian Open bill, which is a 
predominant nester among the 
breeding birds of the heronry, feeds 
nearly exclusively on molluscs Pi/a 

globoso, obtained ftom the agricultural 
fields surrounding the Park. Paddy 
fields are increasingly being converted 
into aquaculmre farms in around the 

Bhitarkanika Wildlife Sanctuary. A 
total of 674 aquaculture farms 
(793.45 acres) were located along the 
peripheral region of the National Park 
alone. This illegal conversion of coastal 
wetlands \vill result in loss of foraging 
grounds for Asian Open bills. This, in 
future, may affect the breeding 
behaviour of these birds in the 
hcrolll)' and may be detrinlental for 

the sun~"aI of the Asian Open bills in 
the long run. -rne dependence of this 
spec ie s on restricted nesting sites 
makes the shes critical to conservation. 
The loss of this species and many 
others in its wake may lead to the loss 
of this beautiful hero nr y, which 1 
believe we cannOt afford. 

A fter all, this incredible canvas of 

life which is away from human eyes 
has a beauty still not marred by 
negative activities. Let us hope to keep 
it that way!! Long Live Bagagohollo, the 
Abode of birds!!! • 

The study on the Bhitarkanika 
heronry is part of Gopi G. V. 's 
doctoral work. Currently, he 
is a Scientist, at Department 
of Endangered Species 
Management, Wildl~e Institute 
of India 
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IPOllNlf CAILIIM\ERJE SANClfUIAlfZ Y: 

Forty years 
thereafter ... 

The Red-vented Bulbul and the White-browed Bulbul are both common in scrub 
jungles and are also sighted in gardens and compounds 

Text: J.C. Daniel 

The Society's association \Vith Point 

C.limere Wildlife Sancnlary tn the 

Nagapartinam districl of Tamil 
acl u da res back to the ti me w hen 

Dr. Silim Ali, accompanied by the State 

Chief Wildlife Warden, spent a week in 

ovc I11ber 1962, assessing its potential 

as a wildfowl refuge. In t.he process and 
with the assistance of the Wildlife 

Warden, 120 waders were trapped and 

ringed. E.,rraordinarily enough one of the 
Marsh Sandpipers Tril/go Ilognalilis ringed 

on November 12, 1962 by Dr. Salim Ali 
was recovered ncar Kupina in the then 
USS R on ~ Iay 4, 1963, approximately 

5000 km north of Point C.limere. Since 

then, Point Cal.in1cre has an established 

name as a bird banding centre, especially 
for the smaller waders. 

~ly association with Point Calimere 

starred about forty years ago, when I did 
the first census of rJ1C isolated population 
of Blackbuck that inhabited the Sancnmry. 

n animal with unusuill attributes, namely 

the only twO species of the genus AI/Ii/ope 

in lnilia. It is the fastest animal in India, 

which once roamed in the thousands on 
the plains now survives in isolated 
pockets. 
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Point Calimere used to be the end station in a 
ra il la id in 1936, but was cons idered UIl 

ccollOlnicai and removed in 1982 . T he rail bed is 

now an excellent 'bird walk' with forest o n both 
sides till it reaches the salrpans. There was a 
passenger train to Calimcre. ~nle station was about 

200 yards from the Forest Rest H Ollse, which was 
built by a private individual Thambuswamy in 

1910, and handed over to the Government for 

officers to relax . Hence. the name - ' T bambIfSJWIII!y 

/I/a/ll' meaning Thambuswamy House. The only 
improvement in over 90 years is the addition of a 
massive portico destroying the frontage. There 

must have been a fair amOW1[ of money floating 

around waiting to be fished out, hence the 
unnecessary portico. 

The foreeDun of the Bungalow had groves of 
Porlja or Tbcspesia trees formi ng a g ree n 

foreground for the sea view from the Bungalow. 

Brahminy kites in some numbers used to use them 

as daytime as well as night time roosts. Some were 

banded and Dr. Balachandran, our bird banding 
expert, recovered o ne further down the coast at 
Rameswaram. T he TIJcspcsia trees were wiped o ut 

when the portico was built and the forest 

deparonent has gone for topiary and has created 
some odd animals. 

You walked about 200 yards from the station 

to the Rest House to be welcomed with a hot cup 
of coffee by the watchman cwn cook. The facility 

does not exist now. I f you want tea you will need 

a vassal with a vessel to collect it from dilapidated 
tea shops on the main road, which also provides 

I 
L. ________________ .. ____ .. .1==~~~~:: __ ~~~~~:::::::l 1 
One can see a congregation of waders at Point Cali mere Wildlife Sanctuary 

you \vith the staple food of idlies as it had done 

forty years before. I and the Ranger planned our 

census strategy for the next morning while the 
family walked the beach and returned as the 

clistant lighthouse came to life. The night was 

peaceful with the surf b reaking on th e beach in 
the clistance till a frigh tened cow in the compound 

and my frightened three year o ld daugh ter bawled 

at each other. The first census gave a figure of 
659 counted and 750 estimated. Since then, many 

censuses have been done and quite often 
cantankerously. I believe there is an an nual 

deparOllen tal census that is conducted. The forest 

was full of birds. Si.'Cty seven no n-migrant resident 
and breeding species have been recorded. The 

species you heard m ost persistently was dle White

browed Bulbul. One associated it with the 
Sanctuary. 

What is tragic is that you hardly ever hear it 

now and eve n oth er resi de nt bird s of the 
sixty seven species tha t were recorded are hardly 

The Black-tailed Godwit forages by probing on mudflats or in marshes, and may pick up insects by sight 



Nature Watch 

The horns of the Blackbuck are ringed with 1 to 4 turns, rarely more than 4 turns, 
and can be as long as 28 inches 

ever seen. The Sancnlary seems to have been used 
as a dumping g round for Bonnct ~lacaques. 

which had made themselves a nuisance elsewhere. 

Noto rious nest robbe rs, they seem to have 
elinunarcd resident bird species by robbing the 

nest of eggs and young. The fo rest seems [0 have 

become denser probably from severe Prosopsis 
incursion and the G reat Vcdaranyam Swamp, 

the main stay fo r the wintering ho rdes of migram 

waders, ducks and flamingos and a Ram sar 
s ite is being eyed by the 0 GC for oil 

exploration. 
In spire o f a ll these threats we remain 

optimistic. We have started a Bird ~(igration 

Stud y Ce ntre under the able leaders hip of 
Dr. S. Balachandran, Oll r bird tnigratio n sruely 

expert, who with the assistance of some o f our 

influential members found the funds for the 
construn io n of the Centre. The Centre will be in 

operation from the end of 2008. 

We are grateful to 

RISHAD NAOROJI 

It is c rucial that we have the Centre in 

operatio n to keep track o f d,e effccls o f glo bal 

warming. A large number of species wintering 
at Point Calimere breed within the Arctic Circle 
and we would have an idea of the Global 

Warming Effect on the ground where the birds 

breed from the breeding success as indicated 

by the presence of first year birds seen at Point 
Calimere. The situation is grave and critical and 

the Bird Banding Centre would help us to keep 

a hand o n the pulse o f change. 
We loo k fo rwa rd to supp Ort from [he 

members for running the Centre as they have 

suppo rted several endeavours of the Society 
in the past . • 

J.e . Daniel has an open ended 
association with the BNHS which 
started in 1950. Presently he is the 
Honorary Secretary. 

for a generous donation to the 
Kekoo Naoroji Memorial Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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White Storks lack voice muscles and the only sound they produce is the loud clattering of the beaks during the breeding season 

Stork Festival at 
Turkey's 
Uluabat Lake 
Text and Photographs: Diana Singh Roy 

Even the bravest can be intimidated by 
a full grown stork, but the migrating 

ones nesting close to Turkey's Uluabal 

Lake were just too absorbed in feeding their 
chicks to offer any threat. J was forrunarc to 

get close to these nesting birds on a recent visit 

to Turkey, and was included in the festivities 

of the Fourdl International Stork Festival at 
luabat. This OnlC the Festival also celebrated 

the inauguration of a centre designed for bird 

watchers offering accommodation. a library 
and observation tower, and other facilities. 
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The large 135 sg . km Uluabat lake is in the 

north-western part of Turkey in Bursa district. 

On the day of the Festival, Sunday, ray 25, 
2008 U luabar was calm and beautiful, 

surrounded by tree and grass covered slopes. 

There is little human habitation, in spite of 

there being twenty-five villages, on the lakeside. 
The village hosting the Stork Festival, 

Eskikaraagac, has the largest number of 

residents, about three thousand people. 
The Uluabat lake is fairly shallow with a 

maximLUn depth of 10m, the average depth 
being about 2.5 m. Tr is home to twenty-one 
different kinds of fish and attracts as many as 

eighty-five varieties of birds. Tlus lake is an 

important breeding, nesting and wintering area 
for water birds and it must be Uluabat's rich 

fish stock and peaceful surroundings that 

attract so many birds. 
~nle storks stan coming in l\larch, migrating 

from far off places, including SiSeria, and fly 

down as far as South A frica; the longest 

distance being about 12,000 km. One hundred 
and twenty-five storks arrived this year and by 

Mal' three hundred chicks had been spotted. 

The storks ncst in all twenty- fivc villages 

around thc lakc; Eskikaraagac had somc 



fourteen nests. The sLOrks remam around 
Uluabal for about si.x or seven months and by 
then the chicks are developed and can fly. 

The Festival was a fun even[ for Uluabat's 
villagers and those from Ilea_rby areas. There 
were- food smUs, women making Turkish roll! 

and others selling preserves, clothing and 
souvenirs, including woodcn stork string 
puppets that can be made to flap their wings. 
Storks wcre, of course, the main attraction. 
The walls of Eskikaraagac sported paintings 
of large White Storks and there were nesting 
storks all around rhe village, perched on 
specially made circular wooden platforms on 
top of wooden electric poles. The vi llage 
mosque also had a nesting site nearby. 

At the Ramsa r Convention in 1971, 
UNESCO agreed to aid wcdand ptotection 
ptojects. Turkey was a signatory in 1993 and 
L.akc Uluabat was announced a Ramsar site in 
1998. As a Ramsar site, the lake needed to be 

managed by a special management plan. This 
was prepared by the Turkish Ministry for 
Environment and the Socicty for the 
Conservation of Naruml Life, now the Turkish 
represenmtive of World Wide Fund (WWF). 
During the preparations for the management 
plan WWI'-Turkey conducted several surveys. 

Power lines can kill 
Prof. Dr. Ismit Arici and his wife Franziska 

have been key players in local stork protection. 
In 1983, whcn they moved to Bursa there were 
many storks, but when Franziska took pan in 
a 'Breeding Bird Survey' in 2003 she noticed 
that the population had decreased drasticaUy. 
I n the interim, powe r lines had been 
introduced. Smrks perchcd and built nests on 
uninsulatcd transformers and polcs, and 
collided \vith power lines, causing blackouts 
and fires, and high repair costs for the local 
electricity company. Every year dozens of 
storks died. 

The cOI1'lpany destroyed the stork nests on 
poles and transformers, but the sto rk s 
continued to coll.ide with wires and their 

number kept dropping. 
Providing nesting platforms was part of the 

management plan, but nobody had d,e time 

or money to put up the number required. 

Nature Watch 
Franziska said , "After my husband and I 
became members of the Steering COlmrurrcc 
for the Lake's management plan in autumn 
2003, I voluntarily look over this activity. It 

was clear from the beg inning, that only 
installation of nesting platforms wouldn't be 
sufficient to SLOp further decrease of the stork 
numbers. So I developcd a more detailed 

project called 'Stork friendly villages around 
Lake Uluabat', which was accepted by the 
Steering Comnuttee." 

Up to date the Project has facilirarcd the 
insulation of low voltage power lines in [en 
viUages and the transfcr of stork nests [0 about 
100 safe platforms. In the villages, stork losses 
have almost ceased, and villagers havc a 
stronger and safer power system. I n order to 

raise the environmental awareness of the local 
people, University student birding groups 
conduct environmental education in vilJage 

Stork nesting tray secured to electricity pole near Uluabat lake, Turkey 
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schools. Today, children observe 
and count the storks in their 
villages and call for help when 

storks get injured. 

Improving the water 

The 135 sq. km Uluabat Golu (lake) around which the villages a re s ituated 

The Lake had been showing 
signs of pollution from hwnan 
habitatio n. Concerned committee 
members spearheaded action and 
brought it to the attention of the 
Govermnent and other bodies. Tn 

fact, on May 24, 2005, a day before 
the Festiva l, there had been a 
workshop on water pollution and 
related topics, which was attended 
by representatives of WWF, 
government and other local 
bodies. Today, the waste water of 
Eskika.raagac's houses is collected 
by canalisation and ptUTIped into 

Painted representations of the s torks during 
the Stork FestivaL 
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a sedimentation tank. From mere the fluid goes 
into treatn1ent beds consisting of gravel spread 
on thick plastic, where it is naturally cleaned 
by local plants, in dus case - reeds. The more 
or less clean water flows back into the Lake. 
The reeds make an excellent breeding place 
for song birds. People have been 1l1ade aware 
of the necessity to clean up the Lake and 
protect bird life for everyone's good. 

The Festival has proved to be a good way 
to bring people together, inform them about 
the sto rk s and their problems. get more 
suppOrt fot further conservation work and 
provide an additional income source for 
viUagers. The new centre, which has been 
sponsored by Bosch ( rurkey), will be run by 
the Managing Corrunittee and the villagers. It 
is likely to attract many groups, including 
school children, all wanting to experience 
Uluabat's attractions for themselves. 

Slowly people are becoming proud of the 
storks and arc starring to protect them. The 
villagers, storks and bird watchers sh'?uld all 

benefit. -
Diana Singh Roy is a writer by 
profession. Volu nta ry wo rk has 
included newsletters for the Friends 
of the Trees and the Bombay SPCA 
where she is now involved in donkey 
rescue and re·homing. 
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Text and photographs: Rushikesh Chavan 

T
he Indian coastline stretches about 7,500 km, 

including the two island rcrricories, and exhibits 

most of the known geomorphological features 
of coastal zones. Presently, the I ndian coastline 

is facing grave problems, to the extent that I ndia has been 
identified as one amongst the twenty seven countries that 

are most vulnerable to the impacts of global warming related 
accelerated sea level rise (UNEP, 1989). The high deg ree of 

vulnerability of the Indian coast can be mainly attributed 
to extensive low-lying coastal area, high population density 

along the coast, frequent occurrence of cyclones and storms, 

high rate of enviro nmental degradation along the coast o n 
account of pollutio n and non-sustainable develo pment. 

Sea level rise is likely to result in loss of land; as the sea 

intrudes land, coa5lal areas will get submerged. saline waters 

will enter the rivers and ground water contaminating potable 
water supplies. These factors will have wide economic, 
cultural and ecological repercussio ns. Observations suggest 
that the sea level has risen at a rate of 2.5 mm per year 

along the Indian coas Lline since 1950s. A mean sea level rise 

of belween 15 and 38 cm is projected by around 2050 alo ng 
l ndia's coast. Besides a 15% projected increase in intensity 

of tropical cyclones, which would significantly enhance the 
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vulnerability of populations living in cyclone pro ne coastal 

regions of I nwa. l\1ost individuals residing in coastal zones 
are directly dependent on narural resource bases of coastal 

ecosystems and global warming-induced climatic change will 
affect them severely. 

Given that many clin1~ltc change impacts o n I ndia 's 

coastal zone fearure irreversible effeces, an appropriate 
na tional policy should be adopted to enhance the resilience 

and adaptation potential of these areas. There arc a few 
laws and notifications that he lp protect the cO~l s ta l 

ecosystem s of India. such as Wildlife (Protectio n) Act, 

Environmental Pro tection Act., the CoasmJ Regulation Zone 
notification (CRZ). Under the C RZ, which specifically looks 

at coastal isslles, are four ca tegories - C RZ I, CRZ II , C RZ 

TTl, CRZ I \' - for management and regulation. 

The CRZ has been, by far, the most effective notification 
for pro tection of the Indian coast. However, over the past 
17 years a nwnber of dilutions have been made to the 
notifica rio n. In fact, there is a m o tion to sc rap the 

notificatio n and replace it with the Coasml l\ lanagement 

Zone (C lZ), which also proposes ro have fo ur categories 
- CJ\ IZ I, C [Z II , C,\ IZ III , c~ rz IV. The draft o f the 

notification was made available to the people of India and 
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suggestions were sought by the Ministry of Environment 
and Forests before July 9, 2008. B HS examined rhe drafr 
and found wirh great dismay that the new CMZ drafr 
notification issued by rhe Ministry does not help ro prorect 
and conserve our coast. 

It abuses the idea of human vulnerability 
Activities on the coast, according to this notification, 

wi ll be determined by a setback line that is based on 
vulnerability. The setback line is a concept for which a 
scientific memodology is not clarified; instead some basic 
parameters are listed. This line is supposed to be based on 
vulnerability, which includes born nanual and man-made 
hazards. But all the parameters of vulnerabili ty in the 
dOClUllcnt rclate to nanlral hazards only; man-made hazards 
fmd no mention. Tn fact, even here only four parameters -
elevation, geomorphology, sea level trends, and horizontal 
shoreline clisplacement - arc listed, as against the SLX that 
were contained in the d.raft of the Coastal tvlanagement 
Zone Notification that was prepared by the MoEF in 2007. 
The current notification is regressive when compared to 
the C RZ (a 1991 version), as it allows large sca le 

development in all the zones. In the proposed notification, 
the management will be guided by the 'setback line', which 
replaces rhe 200 m and 500 m lines of the CRZ-199l 

notification. The setback line is being preferred in the cases 
of housing and sett1emellls of coastal communities, but 
not for other activities, such as tourism and recreation 
facilitie s that have the salne if nOt greater vulnerability, 
owing to large public investments in them. 

While the text of dle CMZ notification only mentions 
the setback line, its Appendix V springs the provision, "no 
constructions shall be permitted on the seaward side of 
any existing (as on 2008) approved bu.ilcling or tarred or 
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surfaced road in the area", which means we arc once again 
using rhe CRZ II idea of using existing "approved" structures 
as rhe boundary for activities rarher rhan a scientifically drawn 
setback line. The setback line in CMZ 11 is just a guideline for 
rhe development of 'Integrated Coastal Zone Management 
Plans' (ICZ IPs). The setback line concept is diluted and 
becomes a '11azard" or "vulnerability" line. 

Hence, it is foolhardy to base all regulation on the setback 
line before evcn mapping one stretch of the coast and 
demonstrating the use of the setback line to the coastal 
population and orher stakeholders. It is also to be noted 
that the use of two setback lines (200 m and 500 m) under 
the CRZ regime is more pragrnatic and recognises that one 
needs a graded response ro coastal protection, while the 
CMZ seems to depend entirely on onc 'magk line' that is 
supposed to solve all problems. 

There is no mechanism of transparency, accountability 
and participation when drawing up the setback line. There 
is no indication if this setback line will be constant or 
dynamic. A realistic rime frame to map the same has also 
not been provided. 

Fisher conlmunjties will continue to lose their space 
Anorher striking difference between the CMZ draft and 

rhe existing CRZ notifications is dlat whilst rhe rights of 

traditional fisher folk are protected under CRZ Ill, dus is 
missing in rhe CMZ draft. The manner in which d,e CMZ 
draft is worded will actually result in less protection to 
traditional fisher folk . 

CRZ 11 (wid, d,e least restrictions) was imended only to 

cover urban areas rhat are already developed, but d,e nL-W CMZ 
II covers "Areas of particular concern" that has been 
enunciated in the previous drafts of this notification. 
CMZ II is to include all pancllayats wirh population densities 
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of 400 individuals per sq. krn or more in addition to the 
urban areas that came under CRZ II. Moreover, CMZ TI 
will also include: ports and harbours, notified tourism areas, 
mining sites, notified industrial areas, fore shore facilities 
for SEZs, heritage areas, notified archaeological sites, 

defence installations and power plants. 
Going through the provisions of the Appendix V it is 

clear that the setback line is used to clisallow expansion of 
housing o r social infrastrucrure for coastal communities 

(which in most situations will mean fishing communities) 
in me name o f vulnerability. But it does no t prevent any 
other type of con structio n between the setback line and 

the "existing approved building" or road, close to the sea 
that can be called "foresho re requiring facility o r basic 
infrastructure". So, fishing corrununiries, already under siege 

CRZ-2 

I NO DEVELOPMENT 
ZONE 

I C 
Except Pel~eum 

W products and LNG, 

'" Oesalination plants. 
storage in ports. rlOfl.-

I conventional energy 
sources, airstrips in 

A & N. lakshadweep 

N D 

Road 

in the cilY areas (CRZ 11), a.re now going to be squeezed out 
of aU "a.reas of particular concern" that will be covered by 
CMZ II. 

The notification has no protection and conservation 

measures 

CRZ was essentially meant to protect the coast from 

environmental deg radation while recognising that some 
provision had to be given for use o f the coast for coastal 

and fishing communities and for activities that required 

foreshore access. On the o ther hand, CMZ does not seem 
to be about protecting rhe coast, and its envUo runent and 

ecology, but about protecting the human inte rest and their 
assets. T he setback lines under CRZ (200 m and 500 m) 
were intended to create a buffer zone to regulate activities 

close to shoreline for minimising the impact o f shore based 

activities in degrading the coastal ecosystems and to reserve 

a zone close to the sho reline fo r fishery and o ther activities 
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which require sho rcfro nt facilities. However, the setback 

line under the CMZ regime will only act as a hazard line. 
Hence, the CMZ cannot replace the CRZ if we still believe 
in coastal protection on environmental g rounds. 

Though the new no tification has expanded the list o f 
ecologica lly sens itive areas from those in the CRZ 

o tification, there is no protection and conservation of 
CMZ 1 areas as they are no longer 'no development zones'. 

The CRZ 1 areas under the CRZ otification were initially 
defined as areas where no activities would be permitted 

until severa.l dilutions were introduced co change that. The 
proposed C MZ Notification builds on this regressive trend 

and establishes that various activities will be allowed in these 
sensitive ecosystems as long as they are recorded in the 
Integrated Coastal Zone Management Plans. 

No new houses 
and settlements. All new 

houses and 
settlements 

Implies that ~ will be 
'construction' 

:J 
c 1 

allowed only 
which is NOT 00 the 

W houses and Jl landward 

'" settlements will side of the 
be ALLOWED setback line. 

I.e. hotels, 
resorts, malls etc 

no longer protected by 200m No Development Zone in 
CMZIII 

The definition, criteria, guidelines, methodo logy and 
scope o f such I nreg rated Coastal Zone Managemenr Plans 
(lCZl\{Ps) are not elaborated in the notification and neither 

are there any rules o r parameters for defming who should 
prepare the l CZMPs. The CRZ Notification, 1991, provided 
a clear regulation for preparing a CZMP. which was igno red 

by all state governments, on the other hand, the C MZ 
notification refers to an ' ICZMP' which has no deacUine 

for completion. All clear restrictions are now replaced by 

broad and obscure guidelines incomprehensible to common 

coasta l a nd fis h er people - largest stakeholders and 
cu stodians of o ur coas tal resources - malcing it more 
difficult fo r them to intervene or playa ro le here. 

o sanctity of the law from repeated amendments 

r\ ftee the experience of 19 amendments within a period 

of 18 years, wherein 16 were brought in without any public 

comme nt a nd o n the b asis o f re comme ndatio n s o f 
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It is important to have detai led scientific methods to declare the setback line 

comm..ittccs specifically set up to fostcr investment through 
tourism, large scale urban housing projects, and industrial 

activities, the Ministry's commitment to transparent and 

participatory processes gets diluted. The process of 
formulation of the draft CMZ otificacion and an 

amendment to this draft even before it is made public, only 

confirms that whatever be the law, the developmental 
pressures are dominant. 

CRZ-III 

(Except 'non-
poltuting'= IT, 
desalination 

plants, service 
Industries, resorts 

etc in SEZs, 

-< petroleum 300 Metres 
products, LNG 

(Except for SEZs and w storage) 
ports, mining of rare 

'" minerals, DAE projects • 
petro products, LNG 

storage) 

L D 
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Implementation and monitoring diffic ulties will 
continue 

The fact remains that the present draft notification will 
still require that the CRZ Notification be implemented in 
totality. Para 7 of the CMZ otification states that the CRZ 

otification, 1991 will apply until the setback lines are 
notified, and Wlru the Integ rated Coastal Zone lvlanagemcnt 

Plans are approved by the MoEF But what happens in 

200 Metres 

All new 
houses and 
seHlements 

-< Q) will be allowed 
c: only on the ::J w ~ landward side 
0 

'" '" of the setback 
~ line 
<JJ 

Allows structures 
for tourism & 

recreation as well All activities 
as activities allowed 

mentioned in 
Annexure VI 
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practice is that absolutely no coasta l management or 
regulation will exisl till these two tasks take place. Instead 
there will be a mad scramble to build and violate the CRZ 
Notification till the setback lines and TCZMPs are notified 
for which there is no specific rime limit. The future scenario 

is one where there will be no implementation of either the 

CRZ or CMZ notifications. In the meantime, violations will 

abound and continue to thrive under the shadow of these 
very laws. 

The draft notification allocates responsibilities to a range 

of agencies - the local authorities - village panchayatS, urban 
local bodies or other authorities, ationaJ and State Coastal 
Zone Management Authorities, State Governments, a 

National Board for Sustainable Coastal Zone Management, 
scie ntific in stitutio ns (to be selec ted) and the ce ntral 
government itself. WhiJc responsibilities are vested, the 

process of how they will execute this is not outlined. There 
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is also no mention of an appellate system for disputes related 
to decisions taken by these authorities. 

The proposed CMZ otification sets itself apart from 
the CRZ otification in that it contains absolutely no 
monitoring mechanism, except for stating that rJle State 

Coastal Zone Management Authorities (SCZ 1As) are 
responsible for monitoring the ICZMPs. These Coastal 
Zone Management Authorities (CZMAs) arc also expected 
to determine the activities to be allowed based on an I CZMP 

for CMZ IV areas. The ational CZMA is also supposed 
to mon.itor the implementation of rJle ICZMPs, but without 
any indication of how. 

There are absolutely no procedures laid a lit for rJle 
clearance of projects and no system outlined for monitoring 
the clearances given under this notification. On rJlis COUllt, 

the proposed notification is no improvement over the CRZ 

Noti fi cation. The only thinking that the Ministry has done 
on this subject is to the shift the responsibili ty of g rant of 
clearances from the unknown State Environmental 1 mpact 

Assessment Authorities (SElAAs) - a reconunendation 
made in the ea_rlier version, back to ineffectual CZMAs. 

With such a design this legislation seems to be heading fo r 
non-implementatio n from the beginning! 

Fauhy categorisation and defini tio ns 
1 r is useful to remember, even 17 years later, the 

Integrated Coastal Zone [anagemcnt Plans mandated by 
CRZ otification, 1991, that reco rds the categorisation of 
the coast, are still not fully approved by the MoEF The 
categorisation made by the Sratc Governments is heavily 

di sputed, parti cul arly by community groups and 
enVlronmentaJ g roups. Calegorisation, therefore, is a subject 
mat needs ca,refuJ execution. In this notification, there is 
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The proposed CMZ will affect the fisher community the most 

no process for the public to be involved in the categorisation 

of the coaSL 

One of the criticisms of the CRZ Notification was that 
it used terms that were not adequately defined. The C~LZ 
notificatio n docs nOt do bettcr in this respect. Important 
operational tcrms, such as those of habitats that will 

evenrually be categorised into particular zones are left open. 
Without clear definitions, the Cl\1Z 1 areas cannot be clearly 

identified or protected . The CMZ has also no proper 
definitions for the activities it permits and the oncs that it 
prohibits in the C 'IZ I-IV areas. It also makes a blanke, 
descriptio n of certain areas as Economically Important 
Areas. There is no lisl, anywhere, in the notification defining 

terms/ phrases such as "foreshore requiring facility" or 
"basic infrnstrucnlrc". 

Planning for and implementing an appropriate coas tal 
legis lation 

The drawing up of a legislative mechanism for protection 
of the coast requires a firm commitment to transparent 
and participato ry planning. So, while it is not our contention 

that coastal zone planning is irrelevant or impossible, it 
requires a more modest beginning and it is not something 
that one can make the basis of the current regulation for 
an entire coast. I f the 10EF is serious about ICZMPs there 

is nothing that prevents it from engaging in thjs without 
competing with the existing CRZ regulations. 

The C 1,Z notification seems to be a docwllcnr that 
allows a number of new stakeho lders [0 enter the coast 
while ignoring the claims of those who have been 
traditionally linked to the sea and have been the rcal owners 

and protectors of the coase. Proper coascal management 
in India mandate s a balance between environmental 
protection, use by traditional inhabitants and the entry of 
new users of coastal resources. This balance is absent in 
the Cl'vIZ regime. I t is an environmentally and socially unjust 
legislation and needs to be withdrawn unmedjately, and 
replaced with a meaningful and sincere attempt tow~uds 

these principles for coastal protection. The MoEF must 
prioritisc the concerns of the coastal people above all else 
and not risk becoming an agency that brokers away sensitive 
resources to private vested interests using the power of 
legislation. 

We would suggest that the CRZ notification of February 
19, 1991 be put intO place with the additional provision 
that the area protected should extend to 500 m from the 
Highest High Tide Level (HHTL) or setback line, whichever 
is greater. 

For the draft of the new CMZ otificatioll visit: http:/ 
/ envfor.n.ic.in/ legis/ crz/ so- I 070(e).pdf _ 
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News Briefs 

Respite for Tigers from Human Dam 

T he proposed Human (pronounced 

Hooman) Dam is a majo r irrigatio n 

project slated for constnlcrlon across me 

Hwnan nver in me Wainganga-Godavari 

basin, ncar Sirkada village in Sindcwahi 

feblilof 1aharashtra Smre. ~111e Human 

is a tributary of dIe Andhari river, which 

ultimately joins the Wainganga. The 

I rrigation Department o f Maharashrra had 
prepared me project proposal for this dam 

for which it received administrative 

approval as far back as 1983. The Project 

invo lved diversion o f906.26 ha o f forest 

land and mere fore needed bom fo rest and 

environme ntal clearances from [he 

Mjnistry o f Environment and Fo rests 

·[oEF). all me basis of this agreement, 

the project authorities agreed ( 0 the 

reductio n o f dte total forest area [Q be 

submerged and the ~loEF gave the site 

clearnncc ro dIe lrriga ti n Dcpamnenr to 

enable it to conduct me required surveys 

and investigation. TIle BNHS, concerned 

about the drastic ecological impact o n d1C 

tiger, conducted independent ecological 

and social impact srudies o f the Human 

Pro ject. Looking at various irregularities 

and viability o f me Project, a I'lL was filed 

br Ihe B HS in d,C Supremc Coun. 
We at the B HS have pro posed the 

fo llo wing alternat ive d eve lo pment 

o ptio ns fo r the proposed catchment, 
submergence and command areas o f the 

Human Project. These o ptions may 

eliminate the need fo r such a destructive 

project by delivering comparablc benefits 

10 d,e local populace. All this al a fraction 

o f the planned costofme Hwnan Dam, 

without the attendant ecological damage. 

Existing village tanks and po nds should 

A satellite image showinglhe location of the proposed Human Dam 
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This forest is an important corridor for 
tigers 

be de· silted to increase their storage 

capacity. Farmers sho uld be provided 

economic assistance and technical know 

h ow to reduce distribution and 

evapo rarion losses. Existing lift and 

min or irrigatio n pro jec ts sho uld bc 

utilised to their fullesr capacity. Dredging 
and dc-silting operatio ns and catchmcnt 

area lrcaanent should be undertaken to 

prevent siltatio n of existing reservoirs . 
. \ di str ict-wide dri,'c shou ld be 

undenakcn to identify sites fo r small check 

dams and water conscryarion Slrtlc rures. 

Such measures will p rovide employment, 
even as thcy enhance the water tablc and 

d1C warer and food securi ty of the region. 

111e Supreme Coun has gin~n an imcrim 
order "As regards H wnan Ri\'er Project - it 

is noticed that it invoh'cd felling of very 

large nwnbcr of trees and ha\'e serious 
environmental repercussions, therefore, for 

d1C rime being mis projcct as proposed i!' 

nordcared." lt isencournging dtatdlCCOun 

has fo r time being halced the projcc t. 

HowC\'er, one nC\·cc knows when d1C ducar 
may resurface. _ 



News Briefs 

BNHS 'PlantLife' Campaign in Mysore 

I n our continuing efforts [0 minimise the dangerous effects 

o f global wanning on Planet Earth, through our PlantLife 

Campaign (see Hornbill, July-Seprember, 2007, pg 48), onJune 

14,2008, Mrs. Pheroza J. Godrej, Vice President, BNHS, jouled 

a band of 40 en thusiastic staff members o f HSBC to plant 
500 saplings, most generously sponsored by the Bank. ~nle 

sire where rhe planting rook place is in rhe plots specially allotted 

for rius campaign by 'he Mysore Urban Development AUrilOrity 

(M DA), U1 Mysore. 

We had to be very selective about the species o f trees d13t 

were planted o n these treeless plo[S, bee.luse o f the overhanging 

high tension cables; the indigenous \Oariery chosen were: 

Pongamin .globro, Lage,.s/rot/llia sp., Ballbinia sp., Couit',g/tIIlro and 

Bixo orellana; also included was a no n-indigeno us spec ies, the 

beautiful JWlllltillgia collabllfTtI- popularly known as Singapore 

Cherry, which appears to thrive in the r"tysore regi n. 

Mrs. Pheroza J . Godrej, Vice President, BNHS, 
ptanting a sapling 

' ''Besides the joy I experienced hands-on, 1 \Va ~ able 10 

visualise a magnificent green canopy. buzzing with creamres o f 

various shapes and sizes in a few years time" . exclaims Phcro7.a 

Godrej. 

B HS ~ Iembers are invited to participate in this Campaign. 

Visiting wildlife during rhe life giving 

monsoon is an experience that is 

most enjoyable, beautiful and re freshing. 

To celebra,e rius drnrm of narure, Bombay 

arurnl Hisrory Society o rganised a half

day intcrnctive and educative programme 

called, 'Mo nsoon Magic' onJuly 20, 2008 
at its Conservario n Education Center, 

Mumbai . The programme was a 

combination of o utdoor and indoor 

sessions fo r adults, as well as children. 

These ineluded a walk in rhe wild and 

soaking-in narure's sights and sounds at 

its richest and g randest. a nd also. 

providing them with informacion about 

the monsoon fl o ra and fau n a. The 

participants we re mesmerised by the 

experience wluch u1e1uded rhe sighting of 
the Kon,j buds. 

TI,is was fo llowed by an illustrative 

talk on monsoon and a marad,on series 

of interactive sessions covering ropics as 

diverse as rai n forests of Indi a. 

mushrooms and in sec ts. Also. a 

demonstration o n rainwater harvesting 

Rs.750/ - will mkc care of the cost of planting and nurturing 

o ne sapling. until it is able to sun;ve on its own . • 

Monsoon Magic 

Dr. V. Shubhalaxmi, Centre Manager, interacts with the participants 

educated the participants regarding the 

impo r ta nce o f water co n se rvali o n . 

Children activities were also held in parnlle~ 
such as treasure hunt, quiz. film show 

and face painting. An informative 

programme kit comprising of education 

material and souvenirs were pro\;ded to 

parricipanrs. The programme concluded 

wid, an inlercsring puppet show. which 

stressed the importance of water and 

raised concerns about warer shortage and 

reasons for the same. -
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News Briefs 
'Potential and Existing Ramsar Sites in India' released 

A t a brief func tio n o rganised by the 

Bo mbay Nalu.ral Hjstory Society 
(BN HS) in ow De\hj, the Vice President 

o f India, Shri !vlo hd. Hamid An sari , 

re leased th e book 'POTE T1AL AND 

E.XIS11NG Ilt\MSAR SITES IN INDIA' on July 

25, 2008. The book is autho red by 

Dr. Asad R. Rahmani, Directo r, B HS 

and Mr. M. Zafar-u1-lslarn, currendy wid, 

the ario nal \Xlildlife Research Centre in 
Saudi Arabia. The President o f the B HS 
Shri B.G D es hmukh , l AS (Re td .) , 

presided over the functio n. 
TI,e book identifies and describes 160 

w e tland s in India thac qualify fo r 

designatio n as Weclands o f Internatio nal 

1 mpo rran cc' cOll'lIll o niy kn o wn as 

<Ramsar Sites'. As a contrac ting party to 

tlle Rrunsar Convention, since 1981, India 

has designated a to tal o f25 RamSat Sites. 

T he au tho rs be lieve th at thi s sm all 

nwnbc.rdoes not represent even a fraction 

o f th e diversity o f wetland habitats 

fo und in the country. 'The book also aims 

at representing all the biogeographic 

regio ns o f I ndia to provide a ho listic 

(L-R) Shri B.S. Parsheera, Additional Secretary, MoEF, Mr. B.G. Deshmukh, President, 
BNHS, Shri Mohd. Hamid Ansari, Vice President of India, Mrs. Pheroza J. Godrej, 

Vice President, BNHS, the authors Mr. Zafar-ullslam and Dr. Asad R. Rahmani 
at the book release 

approach to o ur wetland wealth. ') lle dam 

in the book assumes greater signi ficance 

in the context o f deple tio n o f water 

resources and the po tential impact o f 

climate change on the water and ecological 
security o f the country. ~nlerefore, the 

autho rs call wetlands as Cliquid treasures' 

o f the country. 

~r"e publication is targeted at decision

makers, conservatio nists and po licy 

makers in a bid to ass is t th e m 10 

designating additio nal Ratnsar Sites in 
the furure. Each site is accompanied by a 

site descriptio n, avifauna, key fauna and 

conservatio n issues that '\vouJd be o f help 

to conservation managers and researdlcrs 

as weU. The publicatio n was suppo rted 

by BirdLife Internatio nal and Royal 

Society fo r Protection o f Birds (RS PB) 

and funded by MSPL Limited . • 

Chief of Army Staff visits BNHS 
ry-;hrough BNHS - G reen Governance 

.l.. Programm e th e Society has 

developed strong bonds with the Indian 

A rmy. Since the 1 ndian Army has rllC 

largest land holding and best proximity 

to wilderness areas it is natural that the 

Indian Anny involves itselfin pro tecting 

o ur natural wealth just as they pro tect o ur 

bo rders in a hig hly o rg ani sed and 

disciplined manner. 

The Indian Army has contributed 

greatly to the conservatio n o f flo ra and 

fauna in the fo rm o f eco-battalio ns 

es",blished exclusively to restore degraded 
habitats. They have also been in the 

fo re fro nt in pro tec ting o ur threatened 

wildlife, such as the Black-necked Crane 

and Tibetan Antelope in Ladakh o r the 

Hangu.l in Dachigam. They have made 

significant contributions to conservation o f 

wildlife by adopting a clean technology 

du:ough harvesting solar energy in Ladakh, 
water conservation and habitat resto ration. 

To further s trengthen the bond 

between the Armed Forces and the BNHS, 

the Chief o f Anny S",ff, Gen . Deepak 

Kapoor, PVSM, AVSM, SM, VSM, ADC 

visited B HS o n July 18 , 2008. The 

program began wi th co ndo lences to Field 
Marshal Manekshaw and was foUowed by 

an introduc tio n of the General by Majo r 
Arun Ph.",k. 

Gen. Kapoor in his speech reiterated 

the s uppo rt o f the I ndian Army to 

pro tect wildlife and took an o verview o f 

vario us enviro nmental conse rvatio n 

Gen. Deepak Kapoor, PVSM, AVSM, 
SM, VSM,ADC 

ac tivities undertaken by vario us unjts 

and commands o f the Army. The o ther 

dig nitarie s that ac compani ed Gen . 
Kapoor were Lt. Gen. Thamburaj , SM, 

G oC-in-C , Southern Command, Maj . 

Gen. R-K Hooda, Maj. Gen. S.P. Rai, All: 
Vice MarshaJ ~1 . Mameswaran, VM . • 

Published on September 29, 2008 by J.G. Daniel for Bombay Natural History SOCiety, Hornbill House, Dr. Salim Ali Ghowk, 
S.B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001 , Maharashtra, India. 
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Support Conservation 
Buy BNHS Products 

Celebration of Light Colours of Sea son 

Blooming Allure 

Conserving nature successfully 
since 125 years 

Also available a range of 
T-shirts, caps, frames, paper bags, mini-cards etc. 

In the Wild 

Wall calendar 

D esk calendar 

ADOPT A RARE BIRD FORM 

- ; -. . 
.. , \"" , -, ' 

Nlmo: ____________________________ --; 

Address: -----------------------------1 
Please tick mark [!1 the bird I birds you want to adopt 

Te l. No.: _____ e-mall : ______ -j 

,"ymenu Detoll, : 

Choque /DD no./Cuh _____ Amount: 

Drawn on: Branch: ---- -i 
In CUI you want to pay by credit card, please nil In the 
detili. below -

Plaut charae Rs. ______ against my card number 

Card holder ', namo -----------------------1 
expiry da,o (mm/yy) _ _ / __ 

Sllnl,ure ----------------------------1 
Mu,or O Vlsa O O'hOrs O 

o Baikal Teal 0 Malabo, 
Pled Hornb,lI 

o Nilalri 
FlycaTcher 



400MW 
by 2010 

BALDOTA 

Decisions of today will shape the world of tomorrow. 
Representing future generations and their Interests in today's decision-making 
processes is ingrained in the ethos of MSPL. Our approach therefore transcends 
regulatory, programmatic and jurisdictional constraints, and emphasizes on 
synerglzlngecology and economy. 

It is this responsibility towards mother earth and Its future residents that has led us 
to invest In wind energy. An initiative which shall ensure availability of much
needed power for accelerated progress, at a minimal environmental footprint. 
Todaywlth an Installed generation capacity of191.6 MWwe are the largestproducer 
of wind energy In the country and we are on course to double this capacity by 2010. 

At MSPL, we want to make a difference and It Is our endeavour to gift to our 
children a more sustainable world than the one we Inherited. 

MSPL LIMITED 
Bak:Sota Enclave. Abhe,-., Baldoca Road 
Hospet-583203. Kamotako, India: 
WY(W,mspllimlted.com 


